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homes for letting purposes. I will oppose
the Bill.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [11.30]:
1 commend the Government for bringing
down this Bill. I am surprised to hear Mfr.
Baxter's wholesale condemnation of the class
of people it is thought the building of these
homes will benefit. I do not know what jus-
tification he had for suggesting that they
would not look after these homes, and would
not pay the rent. The Premier Says that a
4-roomied house can be built and let for
12s. lid. a week. This is a means of pro-
viding a cheap house containing more accom-
modation than people would get from
private owners. Members should give this
small effort a chance to function. The Gov-
ernment is deserving of censure for not ris-
ing to the occasion in the matter of provid-
ing decent houses for a great many of its
employees who are scattered throughout the
State. I refer to the railway men who work
in all weathers. The houses these men have
to live in, with their families, are a disgrace
to the Government, more especially to a
Government that has been in office as long
as this one has. When I say they are not
houses at all, I am stating a fact. The Gov-
ement should provide a type of home for
these workers that could not be subject to
criticism.

Hon. V. Hainersley: Have you seen the
plans?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I am advocating
that the Government should bring down a
Bill to provide decent houses for railway
workers. These men draw their wages from
the State. Stationmasters and officers of the
department have deductions made from their
Salaries for housing accommodation, so that
the Government would not stand any risk of
loss if it provided decent homes for other
railway workers on the same basis. A lot
of the discussion to-night has been wide of
the mark. Many of the remarks made have
been mere conjecture, and there has been no
warrant for them. If this scheme is tried
out in a small way and found Satisfactory,
it may be enlarged upon.

On motion by Han. H. Tuckey, debate
adjourned.

Housge adjourned at 11.35 p.
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The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS.

Mr. SP'EAKER: I bare received a letter
from the member for Avon (3Mr. Boyle) re-
questing permission to move a motion for
the adjournment of the House under Stand-
ing- Order No. 47 to discuss a matter of
urgency in regard to the question of the con-
sideration of private members' business. I
regret that I am unable to accept the matter
referred to by the hon. member as a subject
of urgency and suggest that he ask the Pre-
mnier a (iuestion without notice, and in that
way obtain all the nipess ary information he
derires and wvould be likely to get by moving-
for the adjournment of the Rouse.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READlING.

1, Special Tax A4,esnwnt Acts Revision.
2, Special Tax Act., Revision.
3, Financial Emergency Tax Assessment

Act Amendment (N-o. 2).
Introduced by the Premier.
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QUESTIONS (2)-FRUIT FLY
CONTROL.

Aldvisory Boards Power.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Does he intend to give exe-
cutive powers to the Fruit Fly Advisory
Board as requested by that body'? 2, If not,
why not?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, No. 2, Parliament decided that
the Act should be administered by the De-
partincnt of Agriculture.

Imposition of a Tax.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Mini.,ter for
Agriculture: 1, Is it a fact that representa-
tives of fruitgrowing organisations have as-
sured him of approval to a tax based on area
of orchard or quantity of fruit produced,
and ranging up to £C5 per commercial
orchardist, subject to active measures being
taken to control the fruit fly scourge? 2, In
view of reports being received in respect to
the alarming increase of the fly will he give
favourable consideration to this proposition?
3, Have instructions been given that prose-
cutions are forthwith to be taken where the
law relating to the suppression of the fly is
disregarded-both in the metropolitan area
and generally?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, A representative of the fruit-
growers' organisationi may have made the
statement, but the department is aware how
difficult it is to collect the present fee of Is.
even from commercial orclhardists. 2, Fruit
fly is not as rampant at present as is usual
at this pcriod of the year. 3, This matter is
rt" present receiving consideration.

QUESTION-NURSES, SCARCITY.
Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for

Health: 1, What is the reason for the sear-
,city of qualified nurses in Western Austra-
lia? 2, Is it true that nurses are continually
leaving the State for overseas, and, if so,
why? 3, Why is it that opportunities for
training are so strictly restricted? 4, Are
no private hospitals in Western Australia
qualified to train nurses? 5, Would he sub-
mit the whole question of the limitation of
probationers, and consequent insufficiency
of qualified nurses, to the examining board
wvith a request that, with the object of secur-
ing a solution of the problem, serious con-
sideration be given to it?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, The reduction of the hours of nurses in the
larger hospitals brought about by the nurses'
award meant the employment of about 50
more trained nurses and the employment or'
about 100 additional probationers. The
effect of the employment of more proba-
tioners, however, will not be apparent until
after February, 1939. 2, The State always
has lost a certain number of trained nurses
who, having a professional training l)ehind
them, are able to go to the Eastern Stateq or,
overseas for further experience and for the
purposes of travel. 3, Only the larger
hospitals can be utilised as training schools.
Western Australia has few such hospitals.
4, Only one private hospital can be recog-
nised as a training school namely, St. Johni
of God Hospital. 5, These questions and
the answers wvill be submitted for the in~for-
mation of the Nurses' Registration Board.
It must be remembered that the training of
nurses involves theoretical instruction I '
doctors and matrons, as well as a great deal
of practical instruction. It is essential that
training standards be maintained in order to
have reciprocity with the outside world, as
well as to afford a proper standard for our
own trained nurses.

QUESTION-PICKERING BROOK
DISTRICT.

Suitability for Intensive Culture.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Mfinister for
Lands: 1, is lie aware that in the large area
of country north-east of Pickering Brook
there are many rich portions of country
suitable for intensive culture ? 2, With the
object of making this available for selection,
would he look into the matter and advise,
what portions, if any, are available, or will
be made available and when?

The MINNISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, The bulk of the country north-east of
Pickering Brook forms portion of the Cool-
gardie Water Supply catchmnent area, and
is also a State forest: therefore it cannot be
dealt with for settlement purposes. 2, The
remaining Crown lands, which are not with-
in the State forest or catchment area, con-
sist principally of rough stony country.
The department is not aware of any areas
suitable for cultivation, but in the event of
anyone making application for any of the
land outside the State forest and catebment
area, the matter would be referred to the
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Forests Department to ascertain wvhether it
could be released for settlement; as, although
the land is outside the State forest, it is in
an area within which the concurrence of the
Forests Department is required before any
of the land may be made available for selec-
tion.

QUESTION-EDUCATION,
INSTRUCTION ON DIETETICS.

Mr. N-ORTH asked the Minister for Edit-
ca~tion : 1, is lie satisfied with the instruction
given to State school pupils regarding ntri-
tion? 2, When did instruction onl dietetic
matters eoiencet :3, Is ainy arrangement
iii force whereby private schools undertake
similar instruction?

The MLINISTER FOR EI)UCATIONre
plied: 1, Yes. Regain r instruction is givent
in all standards. 2, Suchi instruction has
been given since "La ws oif I-I lth 'vole
compiled in 1908. :, District Inspectori
when visitinrg pivat~e schools ascertain
whether instruction inl hygiene is given regu-
larly.

QUESTION-DALKEITE RESERVE,
CAMPERS.

Hlon. N. KEENAN asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, How many persons are at the
p~resen~t (late camping onl the Dalkeith Be-
serve? 2, What is the inaxiniani number of
pe-rsonis who atl all'- one tim itve been
Vamapie'g onl the said reserve ! 3, What is the
longest tenure granted to persons camping
onl the said reserve ? 4, What is the shortest
tenure g-ranted? 5, Whant was tine total rev-
enue collected from persons vain pinhg onl the

sareserve during the year ended 30th
June, 1937? 6, What waus the total exp1 enidi-
tire inicurred in respect to the 4ziid reserve
iii (a) capital expenditure andl (bi) mnninten-
muice costs durn g the year ended .30thunte.
1937? 7, What is the imaxiumi renital Iper
week charged in reslpect to any building used
by campers arid what is the iniihui ! s'
What authority is responsile] for the ob,-
servauce of sanitary conditions by camer ?i

The MINISTERi FOR L.ANDS replied:
1, Approximately' 30. 2, 'Nuniber of persons
unknown; fifty 'fvfcamps for Ahort peak period.
3, One week. 4, One week. 5, M37 3s. 6.
(a) £174 16s. 10d.: (b) £IUl ISO. 6d. 7, £1
under two weeks, or 17s. 6d. for longer
periods; minimum 10s. per. week. 8, State
Gardens Board.

QUESTION-PRIVATE MEMBERS'
BUSINESS.

Mr. BOYLE (without notice) asked the-
Premier: Will the Premer give the H~ouse,
anl assurance that ample time for the di,-
cussion of private meaes business imwv
on the notice paper will be given before the-
House goes into recess?

The PREMIER replied: ].t all diepenids
0on what would be considered aimple-
Ilitte, but I think that anl ivSuraIe,
can be given to the hon. member that reason-
aI)Ie time will be given for the discussion of
private mebes business. Private memi-
bers' business has been on the notice paper
for some time and hon. members have had
opportunity to incubate their ideas to,
.sonmc extent. If they have any remarks to
make, and wvill be reasonably concise in
dealing with matters that have to he brought
before the House, it will be possible to give
reasonable time to the disc-ussion of those.
matters before the session ends. The Co%-
emnient is anxious to send to the Legrisla-
tive Council the business that has to be dealt
with by both Houses. All the items onl the
notice paper of the Legislative Council had
some consideration yesterday. Some items~
wvere dealt with fhiall and the debate on
others was adjourned. Unless we are pre-
mired to prolong the session, the object is
to send to the Legislative Council all those.
Bills that hare to be concurred in by that
Chamber its soon as p)ossible. Wheni that
hans been d]one, reasonnble and evern what the
lioni. member might consider ample time canl
lie given to the dliscussioii of private m1cmi-
hers' business on the notice paper.

Hion. C. G. Lathamn: Do your remairks
appl'y also to private members'e Bills? It is
no use a private member having his Bill dis.-
eussed in this Chamber without hurl n. it lmc-

krlto the Legislative Council.
The, PREMIER: Yes: private memba ers'

Hills :also will be g-iven consideration.
lon, members who have motions onl the
notice paper will thus realise that if 1busi-
ness which consists of Bills is given preferi-
once, it is because those Bills will ne'esq-
sarily have to be sent to the Legislative-
Council for discussion byv that body. In tine
circumistances, Bills may be given sonic pre-
ference not because the Government or riny-
one else thinks they are more important th-an
inotions, but because of the fact that Ihe
Bills must receive further consideration br -
the Legislative Council.
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BILL-HOUSING TRUST ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to thc
Council.

BILL-DAIRY PRODUCTS MARKETING
REGULATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE

(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [4.45] in
moving the second reading said: This is a
very short Hill, containing two main points.
The one dealt with in the early part of the
Bill gives the board authority to spend money
from the administration fund for advertis-
ing butter under its jurisdiction. It is the
desire of the board to stimulate as far as
possible the consumption of butter, ]Jartieu-
larly now that a better standard has been
reached, due to some extent to the activities
of the board. The desire is to popularise the
product and to insist that full publicity be
given to it. When the original Bill was
drafted no power wvas included authorisig
the board to spend money either for adver-
tising or in the manner dealt with in the
principal clause of the Bill. In connection
with advertising, I might point out that per
capita Western Australia has a very low
consumption of butter per annum. The
annual consumption for the Commonwealth
is over 32 lbs. per hlead, whereas in Western
Australia the annual consumption is 28.6
lbs. In New Zealand the figure reaches
nearly 50 lbs. per head per annum. Therefore
the board desires to expend some money in
the advertising of that product. Members
will observe that a proviso is inserted re-
quiring the approval of the Minister for
such spendings from the administration
fund. The other clause is a very vital one
to the industry. Great difficulties have been
experienced by the manufacturers of butter
to finance their concerns during the period
of storage. Members arc aware that sup-
pliers of cream are paid regularly on or
about the 10th of the month following the
delivery of the cream, but under the pro-
visions of the Dairy Products M1arketing
Stabilisation -Act, the butter might remai.n
in store for several months, and it has been
possible to obtain bank advances on the
stored butter up to only 80 per cent. of
the value of the product. Often the larger
concerns have been rendered financially
embarrassed because of their inability
to secure the requisite amount of

money to meet requirements for
paying- the supplier., -it cream. This Bill
has been drafted to ;iermit of the bridging'
of that gap by enabling advances to be
made against stored butter to the manu-
facturers from the stabilisation fond, a fund
to which all manufacturers of butter contri-
bute. Although there have been large stuns
of money in the fund, and often suffliient
to relieve the tensionl in the industry, the
Act prohibits the board from utilising" the
funds in that way. The board may 7Invest
its funds; some are invested on fixed de-
posit, but the board cannot advance mnoney*
from the stabilisation fund for this purpose.
Since the industry contributed the money,
we think it reasonable that the money ill
released to ease the p~osition. Mlembers will
notice that the board is not being given wide
powers; in fact its powers are circumscribed.
U the market price of butter in Australia
drops below the value of the product at the
time the butter is placed in store, for
example, if it were stored at 110s., and the
market price fell to l100s., the board would
have authority to utilise the stabilisation
fund to make good the difference to the
manufacturer. A subsequent part of the
clause gives power to waive storage charges
which amount to a severe tax on those who
have the butter in store. The Bill simply
aims at giving the board thme full ntilisa-
tion of the funds at its command in the
interests of the community.

Mr. Marshall: I shouldf like you to ex-
plain the proviso to Clause 3. You have not
told us explicitly what it means.

The MINISTEPR. FOR AGRICULTURE:
I am not per-mitted to do that at this stage.
I can explain it in Committee.

Mr. Marshall: You could explain the prin-
ciple.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Imove-
That the Bill he flow read a second time.
On motion by Eon. P. D. Ferguson, de-

bate adjourned.

BILL-MEAT INDUSTRY (TREATMENT
WORKS) LICENSING.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE

(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) (4.52] in
moving the second reading said: This Bill
as the title indicates, is to provide for the
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licensing of works for the treatnment of ear-
eases of shecep and cattle for export. Mem-
bers ale aware that the Commonwealth has
supreme control in connectioni with licensing
for export, hut there is no control in the
State for the licensing of plants that treat
for export. Provided that abattoirs or
treatment plants come up to the required
specifications of the Commonwealth as places
suitable for killing, they may obtain licenses
to export. Unider this Bill we desire to give
every possible support to the important
lamb-raising industry particularly. Afem-
hers who realise how very important the
industry is will support every effort to main-
tain it at its present standard, and assist in
extending it to the limits of the lproductive
capacity of the State. The lambl-raising
industry has been fostered by the Govern-
ment to a very large extent. It has also
been fostered by private enterprise. Figures
showing the increased production in this
State during recent years are very interest-
ing, and indicate that in the near future it
is possible for Western Australia to reach
very ambitious figures in the production of
fat lambs suitable for export. The exports
during the past four years have been-

carcases.
1934-85 . . 131,454
1935-36 .. .. 168,201
1936-37 . 43,949
1937-SS (estinmted) 280,000

In this State there are many districts ad-
jacent to and perhaps radiating from im-
portant ports that could produce very large
numbers of lambs suitable for export. Right
around our coast from Geraldton to Esper-
anee opportunities exist to extend this in-
dustry, and I hope some day to see treat-
ment works established at those centres. I1
think we can anticipate, with the fullest de-
velopment of this industry, reaching in a few
years a figure of 1,000,000 to 2,000,000 car-
cages. When we remember that our lambs
have competed with the lambs from all other
recognised lamb-producing countries in the
southern hemisphere and have topped the
market, we must realise that we are produc-
ing a lamb acceptable on thle other side of the
world, and it is being produced at a very
remunerative price to the growers here.

Mr. Stubbs: They are getting over £1 per
head.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is so. There have been consignments
up to 1,400 lambs which, on being sold in
London, have netted the producer over 21s.

per head on the farm. Whilst we cannot
anticipate that those prices will lie main-
tained-we cannot hope that the figure of!
8%d. per lb. that has been received in Lon-
don1 for the Swandown type of lamb this
year will be maintained-we cutn expect that
a very remunerative price will lie realised
for the lambs produced iii this State, pro-
vided we maintain the standard that has been,
set. We have very nmnny (listricts in this
State capable of pr-oducing landbs two or
three weeks earlier than, any other State (it
the Commonwealth. That is a very imiport-
ant factor in supplying thle English dean~d
for lambs producable in Australia. Every
week of early maturity affects thp price
appreciably, to the benefit ol the primary,
jploduccr partielarly- in this State, and Of
course to the benefit of thle whole State, be-
cause of the new mloney being, received from
that source. Therefor e any miove to main-
tain, the splendid reception giveln to our
llmbs, as wvell as thle profits to our producers,
should receive our earnest attention. Any-
thing should be resisted that would increase
the costs and thereby reduce thle r-eturns to
the producers.

Mr. Stubbs: Has not Albany such facili-
ties now?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, Albany has very flne facilities, to which
I intend to refer at a tiler. stage. I believe
that under license the ereciion (of treatment
plants should be encouraged wherever a dis-
trict is found suitable and able to support
such works. But there arc inatly reasons,
which I hope to indicate, why those works
should be operating under license. It canl be
reasonably Supposed[ that when any district
reaches the stage ol' development to war-
rant the erectionl of a treatment plant,
licenses willI be ecUon raeed for that particu-
lar district. It is reasonable also to assunme,
that no treatment plant would be erected
unless it was eeonionital 'iv sournd to provide
it in the particular district. That is a nces.-
sary safeguard, and1( at safegpun d p rovidedd
for in the Hill-that licenses narst lie applied
for, and a pproved old l - after taking all these
mnatters into considera tiotn. It call jR
imagi ned that some inte rests wvhich arse
world-wide-foreign i it crests-would a Itl
object to cmharkiin On the industry in an
un"eolfoic way if there we~re a possibility
of eventuall 'r monopolising that industry.
That is something which must be guarded
against. In the interests of the whole of
the Australian States, and of the nioney the

/
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Government have invested and of privtlt
money invested iby the producers of the
State, a vlose check should be kept on ap-
plications for and is.sue of licenses for this
pairticulair industry..!, have indicated that
the State has no say in conniectioni with the

ial approval of carcass meat for export.
Trhat is -ont rolledl by the Commnonwealtht
Ve terinary Bra neli, and the oi lers of that
branch operatig at our inwatlorks either
approve or rejec et for export carcasses sub-
nitted to them for that purpose. In dealing
particularly with the two main provisions of
the Bill, first the licensing of the treatment
plants for sheep and cattle for export, and]
secondly the protection of the producers' in-
terests in that works must treat sheep or
cattle oni neount of the owner if so desired,
I should like t hose two points to be re-
viewed in sQIIIC detail. They form the essence
of the whole ll. The proposal to license
treatment llats is not entirely new; it has
been put forward on several occasionls lbefore
the Agricultural Council of Australia, and
has been, considered and also reonuineuded
by the Australian Nieat Hoard. I have re-
cently had an opportunity of giving eon-
siderable investig-ation to the position ob-
taining in N\ewv Zealand, and that country's
legislation dealing with the slaughtering of
stock. All lion. members are aware of the
nlame of 'Newv Zealand in the meat markets
of the world as regards the products of that
i-ountrv, whether lamb or u,,utton. New Zea -
land is. famous for the quality of it. pro-
dlucts, n d ha won a name in highly i-
lpoflalt import countries of those commnodi-
ties. New Zealand is famous, too, for its
control of those works. New Ze-aland
citizens attribute a great .Ieal of their
.Uccss in the niar kets of the world
to the control the Dominion exercises over
the I icelusinir, andl the peel ion of treatment
plants for export, and even, over additions
to such plants. As this State of the Comn-
nmonwvcalth was the Inst to enler the field in
the lamb industry in particular, we should
jealously guard the name we have achievedt
so quickly for the q1 ulty of our product.
We have a naume on tho London market
vying with that of Newv Zealand. In short,
Westerni Australia has made history in afw
years a., regards lanib producttioni. That is
Pxtremelv gratifying, not only to those en-
"aged in the industry but also to the Gov-
ernnment which desires to foster in eve" pos-
sible way the continuance and expansio of

that industry to the very limit. In referrin-

to New Zealand legislation I desire to point
wit that as far back as 1018 the Dominion
Government brought in a inesure to thme
effect that it wvas unlawful for any persont
or firm to carry on business as meat exporter
unless authorised under license by the Gov-
ernment. In 1918 the penalties were fixedt
at £2,000 with ani additional £:400 for each
'lay daring which operations wvere carried on
without a liecense--a terrific penalty ot £2,000
as the first impost, and £400 per day of un-
licensed operation. That fact indicates how
extremely jealous the New Zealand people
wvere of the very important industry which
is not so v'ery old in that country. In 1934
the New Zealanders found that they had met
with great success in their rigid control, and
in the fine article they had been able to pro-
duce under that control. By 1934 the New
Zealand Government had added to their
powers of 1918. They considerably increased
those powers by providing that no extension
of or addition Ia existing works should he
nitmde unless the Government wats satisfied
that the extensions were necessary to meet
the requirements of the industry. The under-
lying object of the New Zealand legislation
and all the actions of the Dominion in this
connection wvas to build tip an efficient con-
trol, and to provide control of outside bodies.
That was onp of their wvorries, and one of
the things they have p~rovided~ for ade-
quately. From the measure of. control they
soughlt and ob~tained, they have had great
results. In Western Australia our princi-
pal treatment works operating for export
tirc situated at Frenmantle; and it is in the
best interests of the producer and of the
taxpayer, in the Government's opinion, that
this legislation should he passed. As regards,
the operations of the Western Australian
MAeat Export Co., I may say that that com-
pany started about 20 years ago with a capi-
tal subscribed by local producers of £E74,000.
There is £74,000 of private capital front
producers of Western Australia in that com-
pany. As lii e vnt on, due to expansion of
r-ural interests% in this State and due to the
demand fur sheep in outlying areas, the
company found itself in difficulties with re-
gard to carrying on. Although the works
were initially erected to handle 250,000
g rown sheep per annum, they have in recent
year-s been called upon to handle that num-
ber in a few weeks. It has been found neces-
sary for the Government to assist the com-
p~~nv from time to time. Fo- molly years
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the Gui ernuent has given strong zupporC to
the.. company, in such a measure tuat the
company now owes the Oovernment over
£11iUjU. So that there is more public
money in the works than private money. It
is highly important that the interests of both
should be protected. The Government has
nto desire to hamper the company in its
operations. It has no desire to do other than
foster anything that will tend to increase the
production, and the return from thiat pro-
duction, of the de sirable ruommodity handled.
So far there has been no return whatever to
the private investors, and it is highly uin-
likely that such a return will be possible
for many y ears to comec. However, as
the Government has been generous: in its re-
view of the position of the works and its
attitude towards the company, we have nio
desire other than that the company shall lie
successful ultimately. In regard to Albany,
the question of which port was raised by the
member for Wagin (Mfr. Stubbs), the Gov-
ernment desires there also to give an oppor-
tunity fof the establishment of treatment
works to serve the district. A year or two
ago a plant belonging to the Government.
which was lying idle, was handed over to a
Western Australian company at a very low
figure, provided the company spent consid-
erable sums on it. The company has spent
in the vicinity of £25,000 on the works, and
thus has given a strong stimulus to the die.
triet in the production of fat lambs. The
company has difficult times to pass through,
It has a big sum invested proportionately
to the number of lambs it can treat; bnt at
the same time the expectation is that the
company will ultimately weather the stormi
and he able to get out at some profit. We
hope also that other outlying districts;
and other important ports will have similar
facilities as timie g-oes onl. The Govern-
ment desires to protect the best interests
of the State, and in the operating under
license consideration will he given to whe-
ther any district is properly served by
existing facilities, whether the site upon
which it is proposed to erect the works is
a suitable site, whether the firm or person
applying for a license is a firm or person
fit and proper to carry on such works, and
whether the construction recommended and
impending is suitable for carrying on the
industry. There are many considerations
to be taken into account as to whether it is
in the best interests of the State as a

whole that a license shall he granted. it
mnust he remembered also that fat lambs
we a highly perishable comniority-one of
the must perishable comunoditics we have
before slaug-hter. The Uoverunent is
thererore desirous ot' extending every pos5-
sible facility to expedite the arrival of fat
lamhs ait the ineatworks, The Government
is increasing sales facilities and improving
the marketing conditions in regard to sale-
yards, so that early despatch may he JIos-

silhh of the limulis from the ftrHL to the
works.

Huon. C. (w. iLathamn: Facilities ought to
he increased rather than concentrating
sales ait Midland Junction.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Government is giving considerationL to
that imiportant aspect. As hon. members
iire aware, a stale lainb, at lambh that has
beenL held for two or three days or a week,
is diMfcult to skin for one thing&, and loses
its bloom, and Often turns11 out K Very in-
d ifferent carease. Therefore it is import-
tit that every- facility should hie miade

valbeto give greater opportunlities; for
the marketing of liambs in prime condition,
and for treatingv thenm whilst in that eon-
(liti1011

Mr. Seward: But you will not conifine
treatment works to the ports exclusively,
will you?

The MINITSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No.q Wherever it is found necessary to
erlevt trentmnent works, facilities will be
pirovided.

H~on. C. G. Latham: It means that you
will have to provide cold storage on the
rail ways.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It has to be remnemnheredl that this is an
A ustr~lin-wide industryv, and that other
Australian States have bad some experi-
ences prior to obtaining control in the man-
ncer proposed by the Bill. All the States of
Australia have agreed that in the best in-
terests of the meat export industry of the
Commonwealth 'all treatment 'works for
export shall bie licensed. South Australia
a few weeks ago passed ain Act to give
authority for licensing all treatment works,
in spite of the fact that most of the treat-
inent works now operating in the State are
co-operative or else controlled by the State.
A serious view was taken in South Austra-
lia of the possibility of control by com-
panies which would militate against the
best interests of the farmer and agaiist the
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best interests of this important expert in-
dustry. The second point under the Bill
is that of making it an obligation on the
owner or manager of the treatment works
to treat an owner's sheep on his account.
That is a most important point. We have
had experiences in other Australian States
where it has been the desire to establish
what I may call monopolistic control, tbwe
works being owned and con trol'ed by
foreign interests, that they treated lambs
solely on their own account within a given
district, and that they refused to treat un-
less the beast was right for slaughter. This
means, of course, a detrimental reaction
on those who desire to treat on their own
account lambs of at very' fine class, and to
place the commodity on their own behalf in
the markets of the world. That is a posi-
tion which has obtained in an Australian
State with very big interests in the pro-
duction, where it has been found that
owners of particularly good lines of cattle
are hampered in their desire to export their
own commodity en their own behalf. So
we can imagine a rent retrogression in the
induistry where indiserimninate operations
by unworthy owners of works are acting
detrimentally against a perishable export
article if handled improperly and if handled
not in the best interests of the producer.
Those who have a knowledge of the require-
ments of the meat trade in this and other
-ountries will readily realise the necessity
for maintaining the very Uigh quality for
which we have already attained a reputation
in the markets of the world.

Mr. Lambert: Who has asked for legisla-
tion of this description7'

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If the hon. member had been in his seat ear-
lier, he would have heard me explain that it
was desired, on behalf of all the Governments
of Australia, to institute a system of licens-
ing treatment plants associated with the ex-
port trade, seeing that no control over them
is vested in the State at the moment. Since
the future of this industry is of great con-
cern not only to Western Australia but to
thea whole of the Commonwealth, I hope
members will support the Government and
realise it is in the best interests of all con-
cenied to do what is essential for the indus-
try. I move-

That the Bill bp now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. P. D. Ferguson, de-
bate adjourned to a later stage of the sitting.

BILLI-MINING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 1).

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR MINE S (Hon. S.
W. Mfunsie-Hannans) [5.17] in moving
the second reading said: As members will
observe, the Bill is small and was the privi-
lege Bill introduced in another place. It
comprises one clause and provides power to
enahie the Government Geologist or any per-
son authorised by him to enter upon private
property for geological survey purposes. We
were of the opinion that that right was con-
tamned in tho Act, but somne time ago the
Government Geologist was refused the right
to enter upon private property. When the
Crown Law authorities were consulted, it
was found that no such right was vested in
the Government Geologist or his representa-
tive. It is necessary, particularly in a State
like Western Australia where thene are
scores of instances of minerals of various
descriptions being located on private proper-
ties, that the Government Geologist shall have
the right desired. If a prospector wished
to do so, he could secure a permit to prospect,
and if he located any mineral he could make
nip 1 lieation in the ordinary way for a lease
and1( then could work the property. Frorn
the departmental point of view, if the Gov-
ernment Geologist wished to inspect that
pro perty, with a view to taking samples or
to ascertaining what the mineral there really
was, he could be denied the right of access.
The Bill is necessary and I have indicated
what it contains. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) [53.18]: Thr-
Bill is quite reasonable. I always thought
the Government Geologist had the right that
it seeks to provide. I support the second
reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, -reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed,
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BILL-LAKE AVENUE
RESUBDIVISION Or LAND.

Second Bending.
Debate resumed from the previous (lay.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) [5."21]:
Since thle Minister placed the Bill before
members last night, I have had an oppor-
turlity noat only to inspect tile plans, but,
which is of more importance, to inspect
the subdivision on the spot. It would appear
that thle original subdivision was made sool'
years ago and it was what might hle re-
garded as a very lhad subdivision. The land
slopes down towvards n reserve anid if the
houses had been built on the blocks ats origi-
nally laid out, they would have faced the
backyards of another Tow of houses in
N\icholson-road. At the same time their back-
yards would have faced a reserve or park
that later on wvill no doubt become at beautny
spot. The effect of the proposed l't-Slldivi-
sion will be to turn the blocks in the opposite
direction so that they will face the park in-
stead Of the, backyards of the Nicholson-road
properties, while a new road wvill b e miad-
certainly it will not hie a wide road-to ser ve
the houses with frolitaget to the park.

Honl. C. G. Lathanm: Will tih' iffeet he in
turn the houses round as wvell?

Mr. PATRICK: Fortunately houses were
not built on the subdivision as originally
laid out, and . (10 not think anyone wouldl
have been foolish enough to have contem-
jplated building there. It can lie said that
the proposed re-subdivision is already anl
accomplished fact, Ieause there arc nowv
amaiv fine houses so constructed thene that
thtey facetilthe park. I presume it is really
a matter of putting the position in order for
tile iurlioyes ot thle 'Pities Office, and pre-
sutnably that is the' ivasoji for the legisla-
tion. The Bill is quite reasonable. The
effect of it will he not only' to improve thle
blocks from the owners' point of view, bat
front that of the municipalityv and will rec-
tif 'y a position that was actually absurd.
I would like to know whether the Govern-
ment intut-red at'\ cost in connection with
this ituatter.

The 'Minister for- Lands: 'No.
Mr-. PATRICK: I support the second

reading of the Bill.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) E.5.251: I agree
with many of the statements made by the
Minister for Lands when he moved the
second reading of thle Bill, bitt I cannot

accept a principle that sets aside anl im-
portant feature of the Municipal Corpora-
tions Act, which declares that roads sAlli be
a full chain wide. The M1inister apparently
considers that the existing position regard-
ing Avenue Lake is of greater importance
than the convenience and needs of the people
who live in the area to which the Bill re-
lates.

Hon. N. Keenan: Are you speaking for
those people?

Mir. SAMPSON: The member for Ned-
lands (Hon. N. Keenan) knows that when
a pci-son is elected to Parliament Ih' is not
sent there to represent his own backyard
only. He is to act-

Mr-. Withers: As a statesman!

Mr. SAMP~SON: I amn sorry to correct
the member for Nedlands. The width of the
road that was the subject of special comn-
mendation by thle Minister when lie intro-
duced the Bill, is at one end 21 feet wide
and at thle other 26 feet. I shall be sur-
prised if the member for Nedlands; will fav-
our that, particularly as, in addition, onl this
very nan-ow strip of land there are electric
light or power poles, so that the width of
the Toad is all too narrow for modern traf-
fic requirements. I was observing that the
Minister presumably regarded the itmport-
ance of )r-eservitng a strip of land along tile
Class "A" reserve as of far greater implort-
amice than thle public convenience, so that
the road could be constructed of a1 width
to comply with the requiremnts of thle
Thinici pal Corporations Act which, as I
have pointed out, requires that roads shall
be of a width of not less than 66 feet, ")nless
a special Bill is introduced to provide for'
a reduced width. We have lhcaid a lot about
the importance of houses being erected ott
a quarter-acre or even oi an acere of land.
but in this instance, in this age of qu1ic-kly
moving vehicles, we are asked to agree to a
reduced width for a road of 21 fret. It was
suggested that it would be a one-way traffic
street. Imagine a street of that description
in the wilds of Nedlands! Surely the inem-
her for Nedlands does not stand for that.
To do so would be to anticip~ate the time
when Nedllanids will be so cong ested that
suchl a course would lie justified. Under
the proposed conditions how will it be
possible for the Subiaco Municipal Couneil
to do what is so important, namely, to
beautify this particular area? How will it
be possible for the local governing anthor-
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it' to 1)1111( a road so that it will be
utilitarian anid enahle tratlic to pas safely
over it?.

Mfr. 31hrshalI: They outld make a rose
atroll there.

Mr. SAMPSON: There. is no real reason
why a road of a decent width should not be
provided. This is a reactionary movement,
and I am surprised ait the -Minister for Lands
condoning such an action. in the Subinco
inn flieipa lity.

Me, ilegney:V Are you speaking f or
Subiaeo?

Mr. 9A'0 PSON: I would remind the lion.
member. as I did the member for Neu'-
lands-

Mr. SEK t:Order! The hon'. mem-
ber will address the Chair.

Mr. Needham: The member for Swan i.-,
spenking as a statesman,

Mr. SAM%,PSON: The Minister would have
aceted. more wisely if a stripI of land necessary
to give this road reasonable width had been
decided upon and the conisequent Bill
Ibrought down. This, reserve is anl "A" class.,
reserve. Since the Minister for Lands is now
in his seat, I will repeat thait I was surlprisedI
that he should have iont his influence to
secure approvail for the passinig of a road
Only 21 feet at one end and 26 feet at the
tither end. I lul looking tit this fronm thea.
standpoint of modern road utility. I will
evenl vote for this if neve.s-ar~-, but I think
the treatmient that; the Subinco "Municipal
Council i., receiving is not Justified. The
Minister should have loot their reasonable
wishes and 6-ven them a one-c-hain road. I
know that thle Position is .1difficult one, bit
it is within the power of the Minister to)
amend it. 'Onee more the 'Nedlanil elvectorte
appears to lie in trouble.

Mr. Patrick: I think the original subdivi-
sion was, only half a chain,

Mr. SAMPSO'N: Certainily' the previous
position was not satisfactory, but the 3lfin-
ister 'had op~portunity to put this matter iii
order. Had be done that it would have been
possible for a system of landscape or- water-
s cape gardening to be entered into, and al
very beautiful place could have been created
from what is at present a swamup. It would
be a beautiful site, partieularly if the Mini-
ister would do what is rig-ht. The street will
be under the control of the municipality and
I say that even now there is ample timie for
the necessary amendment to he put through,
and that consequently we will not pass a

road only 21 feet wide at one end and
already obstructed with rleetiie lighit poles.
It is not right, and I ask mny friends, of the
cross benches to support inc in this. Often
have [ heard them supplort the importance
of reasonabv sized blocks for building pur-
poses, but if. we have a road limited to 21
feet at one end and encroached upon by elec-
trio light poles, it is a s4ar ecommnentary upon
this year of so-called progress. It is not a
year of prgres when the 'Minister refuses
to give the municipality of Subiaco the eon-
sideration they asked for in respect of Lake
Avenue.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [-5.34]:
1 wish to point out that the Bill does not deal
wvith roads at all, but is for a resubdivision
of land. It should also be remembered that
at any tinwc it will be within the rights% of
this house, through the Minister for Lands,
to increase the width of that road, because
there is a Class A reserve onl the south side.
The Bill deals solely with a resubdivision of
private land. Rouses airc already built there,
.-;o it is impossible for the people concerned
to make available any of their land. The
only thing to do is, to pass the Bill anld rely
oni the eoinlilonsenlst of lte Governmtent tO
widen the road if and when that liecois
iiicesxa ry.

MR. LAMBERT (Vilga rn-( on gardit)
[5.35]: Of course it is possible for Lake
Shenton to he converted into at beautiful
.ipot. Where I have a sharp difference of
opinion with the Minister for Lands is that
when legislation of this description is intro-
dluced, he should present to the House a plan
indicating exactly what is intended. For it
is not possible for the ordinary member, un-
less familiar with the expressed words in the
iehedule of the Bill, fully to understand
what is intended.

M1r. Sampson: I personally viewed the
icene on the spot.

Mr. LAMIBERT: I do not think that
would get me any nearer my desires, even if

yustayed there for 20 years and viewed
teplace from 50 different Spots.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. member

will address the Chair.
Mr. LAMINBERT:- This is not an over-

urgent matter, for Lake Shenton has been
commnented on for a considerable number of
years and its possibility as a beauty spot for
the people of Subiavo has been before the
public for many years4. Considering that
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wre are nearing the eirl of the session, this is
one matter we could well go into on another
occasion. I believe that a considerable por-
tion of f reehold laud surrounding Shenton
Park could be resumed.

31r. SPEAKER: That has nothing to do
-with the resubdivision, so I am not allowing
any discussion on that point.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not wish to delay
tire Bill, but I fear that if the Government
is going to Persist with this 1 will have to
vote against the second reading. I repeal
that when the 'Minister for Lands is bring-
ing down legislation with whichi the ordinar '
member is nlot permnitted to lie familiar, thet
legislation should be accomipanied by a plani.
I remember that when certain alienation., of
"A" class reerves have been proposed, they'
have been accompanied by plans, although I
recall one at Peppermnint Grove in which
an area was alienated from an "A"~ class re-
serve for the purposes of constructing tenn is
courts7 and members had no exact knowledge
of it whatever. So I say that in common
fairness the Minister should illustrate by a
1)lan a subdivision such as this, or, alternai-
tively, members should not be called upon
to east a vote upon it. I could recall three
or four suchi subdivisions if T desired to
waste the time of the House.

Mr. Sampson: Your speechles are never
wasteful!

Mr. [.AM1BERT: I repeat that when we
1re dealing with subdivisions we should have

a plan clearly setting out the subdivision.
Oaly a day or two ago we bad a plan here
showing the proposed new boundaries of
electorates; if we can spend umuney onl that
sort of thing, we could equally well spend
money onl prIOViding a plan Of this sutbdivi-
sion. T will vote against thet second reading.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco)
15.421. 1 had nto intention of speaking to
this Bill until the memiber for Yilgnrn-Cool-
gardie (Mr. Lanmbert) spoke. I do not
think it is the intention of the Government
to maki, any excision from this Class "'A"
reserve. 'wone members do not seem to be

veyconversant with this subdivision, but
.several took the trouble to go out there this
morning. Every inenher here, of course,
could have gone out and viewed the land.
Those that did so could not possibly vote
against the Bill. The land cannot be resumed,
because there is no. land to hie resumed.
There is a Class '-A-" reserve, and the
houses, built there have not any clear title,;.

AmuV amleunher knowing anything at all abour
thle question -would vote for tile Bill, because
it is impossible for anythingc else to be done
in order to improve the unsatisfactory posi-
tion. A mistake hag been made and thv
Mlinister wishes to rectify it. The only way
to do that is to vote for the Bill.

MR. TONKIN (NorthEs b'Lremantle)
[5.43:1 The member for Vilgarn-CoolgaHrdiv
(Mr. Lamibert), iin thle coarse of hi., arg-
ineat, made reference to the fact that a por-
tion of a Class "A" reserve in my electorate
wvas alienated for the purpose of thle con1-
struction of tennis courts. But on that
occasion the Minister for Lands wvent Iowai
purposeply and had a look at the reserve, por'-
tion of wvhich it was desired to alienate at
the desire of the local authority arid. of the
miember for the district. I wanit to say that
Lanc the establishment of those courts no

com plaints whatever have beet n mode.
%Mr. MPE-AKElt: Has that anything to

do with the Bill!
Mr. TONK[N- Well you, Sir, allowed the

lion. member to say those things.
Mr. SPFAK-ER: Thle lion. miemtber was

ruled out of order, and you are out of order
itt going over it atgaiii.

Mr. TONKiN: 1 must bow to your ruling",
Sir, but you permitted the hon. mnember to
make certain statiemnts, and I1 thinik I oug-ht
to be p'rimittt'd to siay that his remarks, were:
uiutir'ely unwarranted.

HoIn. W. A) Johnson: Of eoibli;e. we unlder-
.stand that.

Quest'tion ptit arid lpasIu.
Bill '-earl a second time.

it Commnittee. etc.
Mr. Sleman in the Chair; tile 3linister

1For Lands iii charge of the Bill.
Clauses. I to 7-agreed to.

Clause- S-Dedication of' Lake Avenue;
alteration of plan:

Mr. SAMPSON: Is it proposed atL a later
stage to provide a reasonable ri-thi of way
in Lake Avenue?

Mr. Cross: Do you want a bridge over
the lake?

Mr. SAMPSON: The right of way is
2ltt. wide at one end amid *2Sft. wide at
the other. The Minister should advise the
Committee whether at a later' stage steps
will be taken to provide a road of a reason-
able width.
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The 'Minister for Lands: The mnatter will
be consideiedl when the necess'itv arises.

Mr. SAM1PSON: Fronm the width I have
given must hie deducted the space occupied
by the electric powecr piosts. Some criticism
is justified. It would he most improper to
have a, right of way or road of this width inl
a part which may become one of the beauty
spots of the metropolitan area. There is no
possibility of building a retaining wall of
sufficient width to he of any utility.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 9 to 19, Schedule, Preamble, Title
-ag-reed to.

Bill reported without amendmnent, and the
relport adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time, anwt tineustelteel tn

the Council.

BILL-FINAXCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT~ ACT AMENDMENT

(No. 2).

Second Rfeading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. .1. V. Whalck-
Geraldton) [5.52] in mci- the second
reading said: This Bill is necesIsary to bring,
the Financial 14rnergrney Tax Aissessmnent
Act into conformity' with the taxing Bill
which has already been agreed to by. this
Chamber. The assessment Apt provides that
the exemption shall be X3 i1. for salaries
and wages, and( £1915 for incomevs. Tue ta--
ing Bill provides that the tax shatll com41mence

at E-3 17s_ for salary and wages, mud £L201
for incomes. As the exemiption is altered
from the 1st January nest, the BiM also
makes the necessary adjustiiieit for apply-
ing the alteration during the year of in-
come. In the circumstances there is no need
for me to say more, except that flee Bill
conforms to what the Hous-e has already
done. I move-

That the Bill be now readi a secondl time.

Point of Order.
Hon. C. G. Latham:- On a, point of order,

is not this Bill similar to a Bill that was
introduced a little while ago, and a decision
arrived at. upon it by both Houses?! Has not
this matter already been dealt with by 1)oth
Houses, although the Governor's assenut has
not yet been given to the measure?

Mr. Speaker: Of what is the lion. member
,eaking?

Hon. C. Q. Latham: (Of the Financial
Emrergency Tax Bill. I understand that the
Financial Emergency Tax Hill passe'd a little
while ago was that wiee' was the subject
of a conference between the two lionset;.
'Phis Bill senms to me to be overriding that
other Bill. 1 do not know whether it is pro-
p~osed to anuend a Bill that has not yet been
assented to. It seems to mne this measure is
one to aenend a Bill that hats icot yet received
the flewernor's assent. I wouild like a ruling,
Mr. S1peakee', is tre whepther this Bill is in
order.

Mr. Spenker : t do not know to what Bill
the lion, membher is refering.i

Ti'le Premier: This Bill dloes; not amend
the Bill that lias icot yet been assented to.
It proposes to amtend the I1932-:36 assessment
Ac t, It is true this House did endeavour
to gePt llbroteghI a1 sienilar Bill, hut it
Wais suile(Whitl differilt ill pinciple ill
that tihe wordIs 'basice wage" were used in
that instance. There is a difference in prin-
eilple. The principle inl regard to the amend-
mcent which has been passed by this Chamber
was in thep use of the words "basic wage."
We have now introduced a different tnii-
('1141 bCy wsinig thi' hgumreb -C3 17.s."

Rfon. C. (t. Latlhami: Call a Bill lie
tfled~l~ whlee' it hias Itot yet tweet asscnte'l

lo?
The U-reueier: This aineciels the Act lpassed

in 1932-361. We tried to amend thajt Act by
h)lill ilg iipe words, 'Ine-c wage," hut Par-
liaeriieiit id c not adelopt tlie pirinciple. We are
noew se'ekieeg fot' a different hiridiriple by
j'eetingr in thle figures instead of thei words
"hasie wage.''

l in. C . G.'r Llnhi: T suppose, -Mi.
SpJeakecr, Vonl are icot going to give a rulllig.

ixl- Sp eakher: It is a simple mattecr to
ede so, if' the lion. niember desires.

lion. C. (1. 1athaml: I should like to
hear your ruling, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: I have been asked to rule
whether or not this Bill is in order. The
Bill is one to amend the Act that perovides:
for the tax commencing at £3 35 -s. per
week. That is the Act it is now sought to
amend. The Bill that has icot been assented
to was that which uised the words "basic
wLage.'' The Bill containing those wordsF
was not agreed to, and there was trouble
between the two Houses onl thep question of
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this difference in principle. 1 rule that this
Bill is in order.

Debate Resumed.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (Y'ork) [5.355]:
This Bill contains at prov'ision Which was
introduced into the financial emergency
taxing Bill. This was passed the other day.
It seems, to me that this measure over-
wintes the decision of both Rouses, given a
iew~ days ago. It was then decided defin-
itelv that the Act was to remain as it was.

Tihe Premier: No.
lion. C, G. I2ATHlA: This Bill pro-

vides, for what .1 asked thle Premier to do
when he first introduced the assessment
Hill,. When the first decision wats arrived
at . a compromise was effected concerning
thle uISP Of the words ''basic wage" as it
related to the decision of another pilace,

niilelv that we shiould take a sumi of 2,.
above tebscwg.I think that prin-

ciple has since been followed inure or less.
Trhe Governmecnt will not take good advice.
If it had brought down this 13111 providing
for a sum of 2s. above the basic wage and
0200 for income there would have been no
trouble at all. This is thle tlirst occatsion on
which I hare seen the Bill, hut I under-
stand now whant it is desired to do. I
thought when the Bill was introduced it)
fix the tax, that somethinz else was wanted.

The Premier: True.
Tion. C. (G. LATHAM: Now that the,

P'remier has brought down this Bill, I hope
the House will not pa~s it. We should not
zive. this exemption after the decision which
has; been arrived at by both Houses.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, ae.

'Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported withont amendment, anbt
the report adopted.

Read a third time, aind transmitted to%
the Council.

BILL-TERMINAL GRAIN
ELEVATORS.

Second Rending-Defeated.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
11. F. Troy-M1t. Magnet-ia reply) [0.3]:
I propose to reply to some of the criticism

of members who have spoken during the
second reading debate.

Hon. C. (J. Latham: You are going to
thank 'is for the treatment the Bill has re-
ceivedt.

The 2MINISTEjR FOR LANDS:- Some
memibers of the Opposition have taken ex-
ception to the Bill1 and] its provisions. The
Leader of the Opposition told the House
that in Victoria a single authority handled
the wheat fronm the fanner to the grain ele-
vator. That is quite correct, and in that
Sitate it is ain authority uinder the Victoriani
Grain Elevators Act and similar to the pro-
vision in the Bill nowv before us. The Royal
Commission which reported to the Governi-
ment made a. recommendation regarding hulk
handling in Western Australia, and stated
that bad it not been for thc fact that Co-
operative Bulk Handling Ltd. was already
operating in the country, it would have re-
commended carrying out the work on Vic-
torian lines.

Hon. C. C. Latham: Don't bother about
replying; we will take it as, rcad-.

The MNISlTEI? FOR LANDS: Thle
Roy'%al Commission would never have recoin-
mended as it did lbnt for the fact that
buulk handling was already in operation.
The. Leader- of the Opposition also
stated thtteiiitrwas not satis-

fied wilh mwn board hut made provision
for two. One board, however, is only ad-
visoryv, and thle existence of two board.-
would provide against friction. The pro-
posal is that there shatll lie a hoard of five
members, two representing producers of
grin, One the merchants interested in ship-
pig one thle millers, and the fifth represent-
ing- the bulk handling company. What is
wrong with that? Is there nnything wrong
in asking advice from those interested in
the business in any matter that might arise?'
The hon. member also made another state-
ment, which I hope will not be taken seri-
ously. He complained about the number of
boards already established. He stated that
when the new Government came in after
thle elections it would cancel all the boards
apoointed by the Government now in power,
and would cancel all contracts entered into,
without granting any compensation. To pro-
vide against that proper provision will hr-
made and ito one will be victimised.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You cannot do it.
The 'MINISTER, FOR LANDS: I can,

and will do it. When the board in New Southr
WVales was abolished by anl anti-Labour Gov-
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,Yianleitt the Iniiner's of it received coinpen-
,satioii. The members- of the hoard must
get compensation according to their oflev,
,Ind that "lust he kept in mind.

Hon. C. G. Tathamn: What is the good of
Parliament if the Minister overrides it?

The M11NISTER FOR LANDS: No Gov-
ernnment can break a contract; that is the
po-itiou. It mnight piut an end to the occu-
pation. of the office, but it is not possible to
break a contract.

H1on. C. G-. Lathuam: You wtill not ssv
them: Parliament is the greatest authority
:itter all.

The MI1NISTER FOR JANUS: With re-
.'Ipeet to even' hoard that is appointed and
every- appointmnit that is made, we will hnvv'
to et dhi therej is 110 vietimisAtion.

Hean. C. G. Latljain: You will not 1)0 able
to protect them.

The MI1NISTER, FOR LAINDS: The hon.
inwther exaggerated quite a lot about the
llplpointments made byV this Government, and
I tell himn that we have never victimised any-
one. At thle same time, a great majority of
thle a~pointments were made by the pre-
vious Government. Will the Leader of the
Opposition tell me whichl'boards lie proposes
to abolish?3 The Commissioners of the Agri-
vultural Bank cannot he described as. a new
board. Those gentlemen took the place of
nI former board. Then there is the Dairy
1'roducts Marketing Board. Is it intended
to abolish that? The member for M1urray-
Wellington ("Mr. MeLartv) would say no to
that very definitely. Next there is the Dried
Fruits Board. Is it intended to abolish
that? There is tile Mtilk Board. Would the
bon. member abolish that? All those boa-rds
have been supported liy the present Gov-
vernient. Further, there is the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Board. Would the hon.
member aholish that? I canniot see hinm
nbolL:Ahing any' of those hoards;. That is tbi'
-ut total of tie hoards anthorised by the
present Government.

Mir. Seward: There is the Licensing Board
and the Fremantle Harbour Trust.

Tim MINISTER FOR L&NDS: The Fre-
mlantle Harbour Trust has been established
for years. I ant afraid it is to the
boards established by the present Govern-
mnent that the hon. member opposite offer-
objections. Bea':iro told this House that
the cost of the proposed board to the wheat-
growers would 13e terrific. That is an exag-
Teration. There is, no warrant for suich a
statpment. It is not the intention of thie

Government to apploint a, full-rime board.
It would only be a temporary board, and so
if the cost of the board operating the eleva-
tors at Fremantle, Geraldton, Banbury, and
Albany were to be terrific, what about thle
1)oard associated with Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd., a board which operates all
the facilities in the country. Is the cost of
that hoard terrific? The Leader of the
Opposition miust have sonic ground for
making that statement; he must be speaking
from experience. The board proposed to he
appointed under the Bill will be a temporary
board. Are we to understand from the honi.
member that the cost of Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd.'s board is terrific? That
hoard] is not conistituted of three miewbers:
its personnel consists of eight gentlemen.
directors of Westralian Farmer.s Ltd., and
others. They are 'Mr. Harper, 'Mr. Monger.
Mr. Marwick, Dr: Boyd, Mr. Bath, Mr. Teas-
dale, Mr. Driver and Mr. Johnson. The cost
of that hoard mar be terrific, hut that also
would he an exaggeration.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: They do not get a
couple of thousand a year.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: it is not
intended that any member of the proposed
terminal elevators board shall receive £2,000
aI year. It is to be only a temporary hoard:
it. is not necessary that such a board should
1)6 permanently appointed. Another state-
an eat that the Leader of the Opposition
made was tihat the Bill propobed to hand
over control of the wheatgrowers' wheat to
al. outside authority. It would be no more
an outside authority than that tinder thte
Government scheme in New South WVales, or
under thle Victorian system. It is 'wrong for
thle ])oil miember to sayi that the wvheatgrow-
ers' wheat is to he put under' thle control of
ain outsidt, authority. When it goes to thle
terminal it freqacuntly belongs to somecone
else. 1b has passed to the buyer, and that
party therefore is entitled to conISideration.
Anlother objection of the hon. member is
that it is proposed to give the board power
to recondition wheat and that that recondi-
tioning is not necessary. Everyone knows
that wheat taken to Fremantle is, sometimies
wveevil-infested, anda that that will happen
inoic and more as time goes on, because the
system in the country is not an adequate
syvstem. It is a makeshift system, and the
longer the bins are established ian the country
the greater the possibilities of our weevil-
infested wheat going to the ports. Most of
the ports are charged with the re'poncibility
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of receiving wheat, and some authority must
be responsible also for our good name as ex-
porters.

Hon. C. G-. Lathamn: You know that it ki
easier to keep weevils out of wheat und~r
this system than under any other systemn in
the wCrld.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Is that
so? The lion, member should know that
when weevil gets into the wheat it stays
there. The Harbour Trust should not be
entitled to take wheat sent to Fremuantle in
bulk without a check being kept upon it.
No one should ask an authority controlling
elevators to take any kind of wheat without
that wheat being checked. The hion. mem-
ber wanted to know whether the Royal Corn-
mission also recommended that the silos be
placed under the control of' the Fremantle
Harbour Trust, and that at Geraldton under
the Commissioner of Railways, and he asked
why that was not done. I point out that
that was not possible if uniform charges ar"
sought. The Government would not provid
money for an authority at Fremantle, an-
other at Geraldton, another at Albany, and
another at Banbury, unless each authority
be made responsible for the payment of in-
terest, sinking fund, maintenance and de-
preciation charges. The cost at sonic ports
would be too great, and it would be a heavy
burden on' the outer ports. It would be
necessary to impose hig-her tharges at the
more difficult ports, and then of course
there would be trouble. The farmers would
object most strongly. So it does not matter
whether the Bill passes or not; one authorityv
must control all terminals. That auttcril.
should not be Co-operative Bulk Handling
Ltd., the creature of Westralian Foarmer,
Ltd.

Sitting suspended fron 6i.15 to 7.30 pa..

[The Deputy Speaker took thle Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I was re-
ferring to the fact that it would be impos-
sible from a business standpoint for the
Government to provide money to enable the
Banbury Harbour Board, the Commissioner
of Railways at Albany and Oetaldton, and
the Harbour Trust at Fretnantle to act in-
dependently in the provision of terminal
elevators at those ports because the author-
ities would have to be responsible for the
maintenance of interest and siniking fund,
while the outport charges also would he too

heavy. Already, although the Government
has provided up-to-date terminal facilities
at Bunbury, Co-operative Bulk Handlin-
Ltd. has asked for an extra charge to be
paid at Bunbury in addition to their
other charges. This payment would be it
additioa to the other charges, which shows.
that Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd. could
'tot carry on except at at higher rate thait
is imposed at Fremantle. I have not agreed
to that extra Is. 1%3/d. pet' ton because thre
compan 'y loos not givei! ally facts in
.support of the charge. It bas merely said,
"We cannot undertake ihe responsibility
without the money."' In the absence of
wrool, I am reluctant to agree to that pa'y-

macat. The Glovernment provided the ter-
inital at Hunibury and has been responsiblA
for all the cost. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition. said that Co-operative Bulk Hadline
Ltd. had spent £28,000 at (ieraldton on
equipment it did not want and which was
forced upon it. That is nut correct.

Heon. C. G. Lathamn: I never said that.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have

taken that from your remarks.
Hon. C. (0. Lathamn: I said that you in-

sisted upon the money being spent there.
The MIMTSTER FOR LANDS: No.
Rlon. C. G. Lathamt: It would he scrapped

if you put in the orthodox system.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: ('o-opcni-

tive Bulk llandling Ltd. applied for per-
mitssion to erect inastal lations in fth e orald(1-
ton zone, but the comipany was told that pro -
viston wvould have to be made at Oeraldton
for storing wheat. A lease was taker, of'
the Geraldton shed.

lion. C. G. Latham: For how 1.'mg
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No time

'las been fixed. The companyv wantedm it for
seven years.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I thought the corn-
pally had not taken a lease.

The MINISTER FOR LAN])S: The ,vom-
pany~ wanted it-

Hon. C. 0. Latham: That is at different
thing.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The conm-
pany wanted it for seven years. The- Gov-
erment agreed; but now something 4'le is
wanted and the Government will itot agree.
Who was it said that Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. had %pent £28,000 in Gerald-
tonI

Ron. C. G1. Latham: I did.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: What
proof is there of that beyond the mere bald
statement?

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do you want the
vouchers brought along?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
has not been one tittle of proof
brought forward that the company spent
£C28,000 and in my opinion there has
not been that expenditure. The Buni-
bury equipment is much more expen-
sire than that at Ceraldton. The Goy-
vrinuent provided a shed at Geraldtou-a
fiue concrete shed which holds all the stor-
age-at a cost of £C13,200. Yet this com-
pany insists that it spent £28,000 in equip-
ment at Ceraldton. It has not given one
tittle of proof of that, but has merely made
an arrogant demand on the Government
that the lease must be conditional on the
Government paying it £28,000 for taking
over the equipment. The Government will
not do that. Before the Government will
agree to anything asked by Co-operative
Bulk Handling Ltd., the Government wants
the facts. At Bunburi- there is a double
installation, one for the terminal and an-
other at the jett 'y half a mile away. The
whbole of that cost only £23,720.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What is that?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not

,peaking of the terminals, I am speaking- of
the equipment.

'Mr. Sewvard; Just a bit of it.
Member: You have shifted it from Fre-

man tie.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Co-opera-

tive Bulk Handling Ltd. is not ariguing
about the terminal, but the equipment in
the terminal.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The equipment at
lBunbury is not new.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. C. G. Latham interjected.
Mr. Withers: How do you know?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The'

Leader of the Opposition only knows what
lie is told.

1llun. C. C. Latham~: You gave inu" the file
to look at.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: T gave
you the file about the terminal. I au sep-
arating the equipment from the terminal. I
have had it fromn the Director of Works-

Hon. C- G. Lathamn; It cost £60,000.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The te-

ininal and everything else (lit] not cost

£:60,000. It cost £50,000. That eor l.and
resumption, railway resuniptions, rails andl
trucks and everything else. Let Us sepalralte
the terminal from the equipment. There is
a large shed at Geraldton, and Co-operative
Bulk Handling Ltd. insists that it spent
£28,000 in equipment there. At Bun-
bury-

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Your equipmecnt cost
£:35,000.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: On
equipment at the terminal and on the wharf
about half a mile away-

Mr. Withers: A mile away.
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS; Well, a

mile away-we spent only £23,720 there. The
gantries on the wharf cost £500, tht! else-
h-ic mauns to the jetty £850, the capstan ait
the silo £2950,' truck alterations £3,150, ekee-
trie cables to the silos £1I,800, plant 98,0011I.
weighing equipment C2,150, alterations to
jetty and hoppers, £2,200. Over £96,000 was
spent on the jetty and the total eost was only
£23,00. That leaves £17,000 for equipment
in the silo. Yet we are asked to believe that
wher-eas only that amount was spent at Bun-
bury on a much more np-to-date eqluipmnent,
Bulk Handling Ltd. splent 1:28,000l in the
shed at Geraldton. I do not believe a woerd]
of it and the Government wvill not agree to
be robbed in that manner. I will have more
to say about Bulk Handling Ltd. before I
have finished. The Government will not
agree to a lease conditionally upon the Gov-
ernment paying that money when the equipm-
ment is bandePd over. What we- take we shall
pay for but wve are not going- to take the
word of Bulk Handling Ltd. about tik
amount. That is my quarrel with Bulk
Handling Ltd.: the company does not put
its cards on the table. It puts forth the bald
statement that it spent this and that and
demands compensation without making any
explanation. Before mnany years have
passed, there wvill be a Roy' al Commission to
inquire into this eompau ' and thep ad-
ministration and charges of the associated
companies.

Hon. C. G. Latham: A fewi moreRoa
Commissions will not hurt.

Mr. Seward: Another desperate attempt
to find out something.

The DE1PUTY SPEAKER: Or-der!
The MIN1ISTER FOR LANDS: I had a

look at Geraldtoa a few wveeks ago. There
is no comparison between the ecluipment
there and the equipment at Bunbury.
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Mr. Patrick: Tlie Geraldton equipmient is
,nore efficient.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yet we
are told that the company spent £28,000,
though not one bit of proof ha, been brought
forward.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The company* can,
handle wheat cheaper there than it call be
handled at Bunhury.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It should
dJo so. The shed is on the wharf adjacent
to the vessel. In Bunbury the wheat has to
be put in the silo and then taken out and
trucked to the jetty half a mile away. Yet
the equipment at Bunhbury is much cheaper
than the alleged cost of the equipment
at Geraldton. A deputation represent-
in.g Bulk Handling Ltd, was introduced to
the Premier and myself. The company said
a seven-years lease of the Geraldton shed
was wanted because on that lease money
,-old be raised to equip sidings in the Bunl-
bury zone. The company said that unless it
could get that lease it could not secure the
money to equip the sidings in the Bunbu,v
*one. The lease has not been fixed up yet
because the company wanted £28,000 fromn
the Government at the end of seven years
for the equipment. The Government will
not agree to that amount. Nevertheless the
vompany got the money for the sidings in the
Hunbury zone without securing the lease.
What are wre to think of people who declare
that they cannot do a thing unless they get a
lease-who say that the Government is hold-
ing them up and that they cannot get money
without a certain lease, when all the time
they have the money? They were extorting
that lease; they were tying the Government's
hands on pure misrepresentation. I could
get on with this company if it sent along
men who spoke fairly and squarely.

Hon. C. G. Lathamt: It is a good thing
to have the privilege of Parliament, under
which to say such things.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 1
shall state the facts anywhere. I ask:
Was it fair and square for the company
to come to us and say, "You are holding
us up. Unless we get the lease we cannot
finance the establishment of country sid-
ings in the Eunbury zone" when all the
time there was apparently nothing, in the
statement at all? There could not have been
anything in the statement because the coan-
puny went on with the equipment of the
Bunbary zone, and the lease has not been,
fixed up yet.

(95]

Hon. C. (j. Latham: That is usual with
your department. It takes months to do
anything.

The MINISTER FOR, LANL)S: I have
.,ome further comments to ,,ffcr.

lion. C. G. Latham: WVe will take them,
as read.

The M1INISTER, FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition does not like to
hear the truth.

Ron. C. G-. Lathanm: There is nothing I
like more than to have you on your feet.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition does not like the
truth.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I like you when you
are speaking.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

Leader of the Opposition said, "Why does
the Government not carry' out the recOli-
mendations of the Royal Commission, that
serious consideration be given to the pro-
posal of Co-operative Bulk Handling Lim-
ited for facilities at Bunbury amid Albany?"

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Well, tell us that.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

Royal Commission said that "serious con-
sideration should be give." We have
given "serious consideration" to it. We
have given the matter serious consideration
and have decided that the company shall
not erect and control the terminals. The
Bulk Handling Commission never suggested
for a moment that the company should have
the authority. The Commission suggestedi
that consideration be given to the mnatter.

Mr. Patrick: The Commission sail] it
was not all economic work for the Govern-
ment to undertake.

The M1INISTERi FOil LANDS: Is the
Government expected slavishly to follow
every recommendation made by a. Royal
Commission? How many Royal Conimis-
.%ions did the Leader of the Opposition and
his Government have?

Hon. C. G. Latham-: A couple.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Seven.
Hon. C. G4. Lathanm: No.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There

were the Collie Commission and the Far-
mens' Debts Commission-

Hon. C. G-. Lathamn: Was that justifiedi
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: What

became of the Farmers' Debts Coinmis-
sion?

Ron. C. G. Lathan: That was the Farm-
ers' Disabilities Commission.
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The MINKISTER FOR LAINDS: Amongst
the mnembers of the commission were Mir.
Hale and a gentleman from, Bruce Rock.
Then the Mircbell-tLathamt Government ap-
pointed a Royal Commission on Land and
Homes. That emanated from a motion
from this side of the House. Then there
were the Stock Diseases Commission and
the Group Settlement Commission. What
Ieeame of the G4roup Settlement Commis-
si on?1

H:on. C. G. Iatham: You know,
The MfINISTER FOR LANDS: Then

there was a special commission consisting
of members of both Houses of Parliament
oin bulk handling.

Hon. C. G. Latham:. That was a select
e ommittee. You do not know what you;
are talking about.

The 'MINI STER FOR LANDS: What
became of the Farmers' Debts Commission?

Hon. C. G. Latham: Whoever put up
your notes should have a little more know-
ledge of parliamentary procedure.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Even

though the Royal Commission recommended
Ilhat the Government might give considera-
tion to Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd.
equipin terminals at Bunbury and I think
at Albany-

M1r. Patrick: The Comml~ission advised the
Government not to do it.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: In the
interests of all parties concerned in wheat in
Western Australia, we have decided to do the
work, and we are entitled to adopt that atti-
tude. I do not wvant to say any more about.
1?-'val Commissions.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: -No, beeause you get
issto deep water.

The -MIUfSTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
membler was in deep water. Hi? 0overnment
appointed a Farmers' Debts, Commission
and did nothing-; they appointed a Group
Settlement Commission and (lid nothing. On
the matters on which the Opposition now
claim to have decided views they had no
views at all when the Commission reported.
They were unable to make up their minds.

Hoan. P. D. Ferguson: If you had no
views at times the whcatgrower-s would be
lbetter off.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition said it was two
years since the commission reported and
that a bulk handling system was just being,

iiistalled at Bunbury. We need not retort
that the hon. member and his supporters
mesised about with it for years and got no-
where. The present Government introduced
a bulk handling measure last year providing
for the company to operate and providing
also proper protection for the farmers and
ropaer control. Already we have built a

terminal at Bunbury.
Hon. C. . Latham: In five years.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, in

one year.
Mr. Cross: And the hon. mnember opposite

did nothing.
The MIN.ISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.

member and his friends did nothing. it
makes me laugh.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: It took you six years
to make tip your mind.

The MiNISTER FOR LANDS:- Another
extraordinary statement made by the Leader
of the Opposition was that if the control
were placed where the Bill proposed to place
it, the cost would he 75 per cent. higher than
at present. There is not a tittle of evidence
to Support that statement, The hon. mem-
ber has had no experience or he would not
have made such a statement. He said there
would be a duplication of authority, namely,
the acquiri-ng authority. There has been. no
duplication of authority. This is merely a
warehousing scheme. It will not interfere
with Co-operative Bulk 11andling Ltd.; it
will not interfere -with the Harbour Trust
or with the Railway lDepartment. It is a
warehousing scheme liedged with proper pre-
cautions for the protection ot the wheat-

gowers and other interetdpris
Hon. C. (I. Latham: For which you will

charge extra.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have

dealt with the hon. member's statement
about its being a full-time Jolt He repeated
that statement. I reply that it will not he
a full-time job; it will be a matter of the
board sitting only on occasions. Is the job
a full-time one for Co-operative Bulk Hand-
ling Ltd.?

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: No.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS:- Then

what is the use of saying that what is not a
full-time job for Co-operative Bulk Hand-
ling Ltd. will he a full-time job for the
hoardi

Hon. C. 0. 1Latham- Bteause wae know
you both.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When Mr.
Lindsay introdiued his Bill, the lion. mom-
ber and his friends did not know much about
it. They could not agree about it. Yet now
they claim to k-now everything about it. The
lion. member said that the farmers would
have to pay for the alterations to rolling
stock, in New South Wales the farmers
paid for all the alterations to rolling stock.

Hlon. C. G. Latham: They did nothing of
the sort. They did not even pay for the
installation.

The 11INISTEN? FORl LANDS: I say
that the fariners in New South Wales Jpaidt
for the alteration. That statement is conl-
tained in the report of the Royal Commis-
Sion'.

lion. C. G. Latham: It was paid for front
Consolidated Revenue.

The 1IINISTER FOR LANDS: The
statement appeairs in the report of the Royal
Commission.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Then the Commnis-io,,
did not speak the truth.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Of
course not! The noly man who does speak
the truth is the lion, member who is seated
opposite me. The hon. member made an
extraordinary statement about the railways
He said the railways hadl taken 9d. per ton
extra freight and flint this induced the 3Mid-
land Railway' Company to charge Is. 6d.
per ton. That is a bald statement.

Hin. C. 0. Latham: But a trute state-
ment.

The MINIqSTER FOR LANDS: He said
the Midland Railway Company would not
have asked Is. 6d. per ton had not the Gov-
ernment Railways charged 9d. per ton. The
evidence given before the Royal Commis-
sion showed that the charge of 9i. per ton
was fully justified. Amongst certain mem-
bers in this House there appears to be a
great desire to take down the State, but
when it comes to the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. making a big profit out of wheat
farmers there is no objection. There
is no objection to Westrallian Farmers
Ltd. making a clear profit of £10,000
on the handling of 11,000,000 bushels of
wheat. The Royal Commission proved that
that amount of clear profit had been made
and said that the profit should be reviewed.
Westralian Farmers Ltd. had no righit to
that profit, but the matter has not been re-
viewed. Of course it follows that on a big-
ger barvest a bigger profit would] be made.

Is it not extraordinary the tack of patriotism
that exists in a matter affecting the State
railways as compared with a matter affecting
an outside body. Has there been any conm-
plaint regarding Westralia a Far-mners Ltd.
making- a profit of £10,000?

Holl. C. G. Latham: You know that it
represented only one-half per cent, oil the
capital.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Gov-
erment railways are incurring a loss -year
by year, but there is no suggestion that the
people who maintain the railways shall get
a fair deal. Yet Westratian Farmers Ltd.
may make a profit of £10,000 on 11,000,000
bushels of wheat. The Royal Commuis'in
pointed out that that was an unfair lprott,
and yet the company gets it.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: One-half per cent.
on the capital.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I ir-ad
the "Primary Producer" occasionally.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Thank you; that is
a1 compliment.

The MINISTER FOB LAND)S: In one
statement the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion claimed credit on the score that rail-
way ti-eights had not been raised. The
statement rail, "But for our executive, rail-
way freights would have been increased."
'There is not a tittle of truth in that state-
ment. 'The executive of the Primary l'ro-
ducers' Association had not a voice iii the
matter, and could not have prevented rail-
way freights from being increased. Tlic
only p~eople who prevented an increase wtere
the presenit Government. We turned down :-
lCQotilllill4'( incretse onl two occasions.
Whemn thei Royval Commnission rec-ommended
anl vlniase or' freights, the Government said,
'No." Yet the I'rinmarv Prdces Associa-
tion said its executive did it.

Hoii. C. G. Latham: You know you
brought in the 9d. per ton. Why not tell
the truth.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The exe-
cutive of the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion had no voice whatever in the matter,
andf so ]how voild it prevent any increase?
If there has been no increase, that bas been
entirely due to the action of the present
Government. When the Midland Railway
Comipany proposed to increase the r-ates
by Is. 6d., Mr. Poynton was perfectly honiest
in his statement that he could not do it for
less, and the, other States said it could not
be done.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: is there any extra
freight in South Australia and Victoria?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Mid-
land farmers voluntarily gave the Midland
Railway Company Is. &d per ton and yet,
when the State is concerned, members op-
posite raise their voices against an increase
of 9d. per ton. They are very unfair. There
is no decency about that at all.

Mr. Patrick: The Midland charge is on
a sliding scale.

The Premier: They do not get il to
20,000,000 bushels on that line.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
statement by the Leader of the Opposition
about there being no limit to the board's
charges was a cool exaggeration, especially
in view of the fact that the Government of
the day declined to allow the Commissioner
of Railways to charge what Midland farmers
are paying to the Midland Railway Com-
pany. The Government has even seen that
the farmers whose wheat is transported over
the Government railways pay less than do
the Midland farmers who use the Midland
Company's line.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Yours is purely a
stone-wall speech.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! I
must ask the Leader of the Opposition to
keep quiet.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition stated that I was
using the chance to get something more out
(if the farmers. I have shown that the Gov-
ernument turned down the Royal Commis-
sion's request to increase the freight from
qd. to is. 6id. per ton. Let me point out that
I am) the only one who is protecting the
farmers against Co-operative Bulk Handling
Ltd. Right through I have resisted efforts
by the company to impose extra charges on
the farmers. In evidence before the Royal
Commission the company said it wanted +,kd.
per bushel as a toll to payx off the cost of
the installation. That was for the erection
of the binls, depreciation and sinking fund.
The company got that amnount. Then it
said it was entitled to ]'?d. per ton for gen-
eral charges. The company got that. Then
it came along last year for an increased
shipping charge of is. 3d. or Is. 6d. and
got 9id, at first and is. 3d. subsequently. Rut
the company is not content with that. The
company asked to lie allowed to increase the
shipping charge to Is. 9id. per ton. That has
been 'refused by me. The, company is -not

entitled to it and never produced a tittle at
evidenice to show it was etitlted toit. Another
proposition put was that the storage charge
of one-tenth of a penny per~ month or part
of a month should he ante-dated to the 15th
'March and run until the date of delivery.
If the farmers' wheat was delivered in June,
even if the wheat was not in their possession,
they wanted to charge as from the 15th
March. That request also was refused. A
request for a check-weighing charge of .05d.
per bushel has also been refused. Then
anl additional charge was sought of 1d. per
bushel on wheat from the previous harvest
received after the 15th August. That also
was refused.

The Premier: The farmers ought to ereer
a statue to you.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They ought!
The MINISTER FOR. LAN~DS: Then

these people wanted another charge of .125d.
per bushel on small parcels under 50 tons.
That demand has been refused also. Next
they asked for an extra railway charge in
respect of wheat delivered to the natural
port of a zone after the 30th April. I
granted that,

Honl. C. G. Latham: Not really!
The 39NISTER FOiR LANDS: I am not

Unreasonable towards them. Last, but not
least, they vwanted i3,d. per bushel for
wheat delivered to the Bunbury terminal.
That is their last request, and they will have
to give some proof to get it. Mfr. Troy, it
was said by the Opposition, was seizin~g
every chancea to get something more out of
the formers. I have shown the House that
31r_ Troy was preventing the farmers from
being exploited. He will prevent them in
future from being exploited. I have shown
bow far these people consider the fanner.
Now I have done with the Leader oC the
Opposition.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You have not let nin
alone.

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: You
have not taken it too well.

Honl. C. G. Latham: I will have the speecht
printed in pamphlet form for YOU!

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: I may
see later that this is printed in pamphlet
form. Now a word with the member -for Avon
(M1r. Boyle). I regrTet to say that the mnember
for Avon is just as inconsistent as; hie has
always been. He said that in 1948 the bulk
handling activities in the country would hu'
handed over to the growers, but that there
would be an alien hoard in charge of the
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elevators. The member for Avon was never
in favour of Co-operative Bulk Handling
Ltd. getting the grip they enjoy to-day. He
wanted an authority like that created in
Sydney, which is now regarded as an alien
authority. He said in evidence before the
Royal Commission, in reply to questions-

520. By the Chairman: in effect, your ob-
jection to that direction is that Westralin
Farmers Ltd., being virtually buyers of wheat,
should not be interested in the control, through
their executive officers, of Co-operative Bulk
Handliag?-Yes. That is correct.

The hon. member objected to Co-operative
Bulk Handling Ltd. having control. Now,
because a board is constituted to prevent Co-
operative Bulk Handling having this autho-
rity, he says it is an alien board. Such an
alteration in the course of a few years is
significant, and due to his present affiliations.
In reply to Mr. Foulkes, Question 564, the
lion, member also said-

564. If the system is ext ended, the number
of bushels will be increased and so, also, the
amount derived from the tolli-But we can-
not see any necessity for the %d. toll, Any
necessity for the installations to become the
property of the users in six years. We are
not enthusiastic over this ownership business.
We want control, not ownership. We regard
this as at public utility.

Now he calls the proposed control which he
then supporfed an alien control. I quote
further from his evidence-

565. Then you wish to have control of the
system without the ownership ?-We are not
enthusiastic for ownership.

I do not want to qunote any more of the evi-
dence of the member for Avon, but I thought
it necessary to quote those extracts in r'eply
to the statement he has made. He also gav'e
expression to the following:-

That powers proposed for the board are ex-
traordinary. It would lie able to over-ride
Co-operative Bulk Handling.

How solicitous he is now for Co-operative
Bulk Handling Ltd.! In his evidence before
the Royal Commission be did not want own-
ership by that company at all.

Mr. Boyle: I accepted the finding, of the
Royal Commission.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member then wanted a public utility. He
did not then want the ownership of Co-op-
erative Bulk Handling Ltd. The member
for Greenough ('MLr. Patrick), like the Leader
of the Opposition, has Put on the Notice
Paper certain amendments to which I have
given some consideration.

Hon. C. G. Latham: A 11( to which you
are going to agrece!

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
anuendinents provide for the control of the
terninal at Fremnantle.

Mr. Patrick: Why not wvait till the Bill is
in Committee before you deal with the
amiendmnents ?

The MINISTER FORl LAND)S: That is
only as a convenience for Co-operative
Bulk Handling Ltd. The terminal will
be there as a convenience for that
company. The amendments provide also
for the installation of the Fremantle
terminal elevator by the Fremantle Harbour
Trust. In that ease the farmers can get
their wheat sent down only by Co-operative
Bulk Handling, whereas the Bulk Handling-
Act now provides that a farmer may rail
one-tenth of his marketable crop in any way
he wishes. They want that cut out. They
deny the fanner the right to sell one-tenth
of his own crop or put it into storage.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Mr. Deputy Speaker,
is the Minister replying to points raised
during the debate? The member for
Greenoug-h has never spoken on the Bill.
May I ask whether the 'Minister is in order?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Of course, the
Minister is not in order in replying to any-
thing that was not raised duiring th debate.

Mr. Patrick: I never- spoke in the debate.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: But I

Am replying to the debante. The member for
Greenough would prevent the Geraldton dis-
triot farmer, after growing his wheat, from
carting it to a terminal ini (eraldton.

Mr. Patrick: I have never spoken on the
Bill.

The 'MINISTER FOR. LANDS: No; but
Iknow the hon. member's intention from his

amendment, on the Notice Paper.
Opposition Mlembers: Oh!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In the

Geraldton district particularly, many farm-
ers cart their wheat in to the terminal.
Under the amendment the Geraldton district
farmers could not send their wheat iii unless
they put it into Co-operative Bulk Handling
Ltd. I tell hon. members who are influ-
enced by the rights of Fremantle or its
Harbour Trust or the Commissioner of Rail-
ways that hon. members opposite only want
to make the Fremantle Harbour Trust a con-
venience, with no rights, no protection, corn-
pelled to house any kind of wheat, weevily or
otherwise, and then to deliver out good
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wheat. There are two or three pages l
amiendmjiets oi thre Notice Paper, and when
Fremantle member, have time they should
studyr those amendments. Members opposite
have taken their orders from Co-operative
Bulk Handling Ltd., arnd they, do not mind
penalising the farner in the interests of
that company' arid the associated companies.
It has been stated here that Co-opera-
tive Hulk Handling does not desire
to get control of the port terminals. I have'
discussed that matter with tihe compan,
.and I will now quote Mr. Eraine's letter!
iuritteni to me, as Minister for Lands, on the
25th March, 1937-

In connection with my conversation on the
telephone with you and with the Assistant
Under Treasurer, I now confirm that, subject
to being able to commen*Ice within a very short
timie, Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd. could
And would be willing to finance and instal suit-
able port facilities at Bunhury to handle wheat
in bulk front thle coolinig harvest provided that
the plant, having leen finnced mnd erected
.by it, is left in tile control of the company.
thus leaying unaltered tile wheat handling
plaetiee in use for bag handling. My direr-
.tors do Dot feel that they should provide
money for the erection of aI plant to he con-
trolled by others ....

Ron. C. G. Latham: Would you do it?
Anyway, you were doing nothing.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We con-
structed the Bunbury installation in record
time. Therefore we have done something.
,Members opposite told us the company did
not want to control the terminal. How-
ever, I bare evidence here to the con-
trary, aind I have not stated anything that
is untrue. The Government is not anxious
that Co-operative Bulk Handling should in-
stal tire terminal elevators at any port. InI
many cases the wheat is not the farmer',
wheat when it comecs to the port, but beluug,
to tile pool, to Westralian Farmers Ltd., snd

to the merchants. Of course all are en-
titled to a fair deal. The Govermuenit
out to give everyone a fair deal. Mr. Lind.
say, a former Minister for Works, who
visited the Eastern States on an inquiry into
bulk handling and who introduced a Bulk
Handincr, Act into this House, giving the
Pool thle niono) oiv of bulk handling inj
Western Australia, isened a report which
is now oni the files. 'The following- is quoted
by hint from the Sydney Bulk Handling
Corpoiration:-

For the, first two years of the scheme thle
silos wrre lease-d to the Pont...

That is the farmers' pool in New South
WVales.

The result was that the merchants would
not use them-would not trust the Pool. When
the Government took control the merchants be-
gani to come in. The merchants were very bit-
terly opposed to the scheme at first, hut the
method was now v'ery popular.

And the merchants were the biggest cus-
tonmers. Then the Assistant Chief Engi-
neer fdr Railway Construction in Victoria
expressed the following opinion:-

He was personally opposed to a privately-
controlled monopoly. The Government guar-
antee regarding weight and quality was essen-
tial.

IDespite that, members opposite suggest
that it does not matter regarding weight
and quality. An amendment has been placed
onl the Notice Paper, thme effect of which is
that the Fremantle Harbour Trust shall
be in charge of the termnal elevators at
Fremantle, and accept any wheat that is
delivered without inspection, and yet hand
out the f.a.q. article.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: You know that they
have done it for the last two years, with-
out any complaints,

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: I halve
quoted from the report p~resented by the
previous Minister for Works, Air. Lindsay,
:Ind that report was circulated among mem-
hers of the House. Now to deal with the
question of uniformity of charges. I have
already stressed the point that the only
question that influenced the Government inm
introducing this legislation waes that there
should he one competent authority at the
ports, who would handle the wheat and
give everyone a fair deal, without favour-
itismn to anyone. That was done in order
to assure uniformity of charges to all who
participate, and that cannot he done by
independent bodies at each of the separate
ports. Fremnantle would secure the greater
proportion of the wheat and naturallv that
would be a more economical port with better
facilities available than would be possible
at either Bunbary or Albany. The engineer
of Co-operative Bulk Handling Limited,
fr. R. C. Sticht, gave evidence to the

Royal Commission that the costs would
have to be spread. When giving evidence
before the Bulk Handling of Wheat Royal
Conmmission in 19353, '.%r. Stiehit was asked
the following question:-

You have dealt with Geraldin. For Albany
I see you have 3.73d. per bushel additional
capital cost; that is in your 1932 evidence.
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To that Mr. Stielit replied-
The system would cast wore than bags at

small ports.
Then the Commissioner said-

That being so, you would not recommend the
adoption of the bulk system at Albany?
Mr. Sticht replied-

Yes. The handling costs might come higher
for bulk than for bags, but the total cost will
not be higher than the cost of 'bags, plus the
handling costs.
Then Mr. Sticht was examined with further
reference to the bag system as against the
bulk system at the small ports, and ref er-
once was made to its advocacy for the port
of Freinantle. The Commissioner, referring
to another witness, said-

He is recommending it on account of the
small quantity of wheat available which meas
that the charge for providing the necessary
bulk equipment would be too high.

To that Mr. Sticht replied-
Spread over the whole job, it would not

make much difference.
Then he was asked-

But would it be spread, or would each port
stand on its own?
To that Mr. Sticht replied-

I do not think the latter course would be
adopted.

Mr. Patrick: He was talking about Bun-
bury.

The MINISTER "FOR LANDS: Then the
following question -was put-

The Cunderdin farmer is to pay an extra
charge for the benefit of the farmer shipping
his wheat at Buabury. That would be true
co-operation, you know?

To that Mr. Sticht replied-
Yes. Going a step further, it might be

argued that the farmer at a big siding, where
costs are less, should be charged less than the
farmer using a small siding. The line has to
be drawn somewhere.
Now I propose to deal with 'Mr. Thomson's
evidence.

HOn. C. G. Latham. We are getting a hit
tired of all this.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, you
are tired of facts.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And you can see
us being converted by the facts you are
producing!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Mr 'Thomson gave evidence and dealing with
Bunhury and Albany he was asked-

Would not the charges be higher in those
districts?

Mr, Thomson replied:
N0, because the cost would be spread over

everyone. That would apply at Bunbury and
Albany as well as elsewhere.

q
Hon. C. G. Latham: It always is
Afr. Patrick: And with the bag system

as well.
The MJINISTER FOR LANDS; Then the

question was put:
Do you think the farmers would agree to

that?
To that Air. Thomson replied:-

I think so. They hare never indicated other-
wvise in the past. It is a matter of policy;,
they could be charged extra.

.Mr. Patrick: What about the cost at all
ports compared with the handling of bags

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: There is
evidence that the costs would have to he
spread.

Mr. Patrick: And they always have been.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS; BLut there

is no evidence that the port authority should
render the service suggested. It is not to he
expected that the community in general
should be put to all the expense at Fre-
mantle and then other people have control
and make profits, p~articlllarly Westralian
Farmers Ltd., who make a profit of £10,000
or more every year out of the handling of
the wvheat. The Goverunment is expected to
give cheap services and then enable soineofle
else to make a profit. There is ever~y
Justification for the Oov~ernnentfs attitudce
regatrding the Bill. Then again Mr. Lindsay.
who was M1inister for Works in the C*ountryV
Party-Nationalist Government, iii his reportL
to the Government said.

Another reason 'why the terminals should be
controlled by an independent authority is that
there are nny interests concerned in the hand-
ling and selling of wheat in the State, and it
would not be ia the iuterests of the industry
to allow Co-operative Bumlk Handling Ltd. to
control the terminals ait the ports.

That is what 31r. Linrk:iy's report con-
tained, and so I am going to suggest that
that is just what is intended. I( understand
the Bill will he defealed, but that is% quite
al right. Wt #1have that placed on
record.

Mr. Seward : That is the 'mnx- iilae v.-here.
the Bill mili do any good.

Hom. C. G. Latbarn: Yes, it will be mum1-b
safer on record than in operation.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: lIt will
he on record why the Bill w%-as- introduted.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: You did not get much
response from the wheat inerchants when
you invited them to hell.) you with the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR,,sANDS: I am not
concerned about the wheat merchants. I am
not interested in them.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You invited them
to go along to assist you.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not
associated with them politically or person-
ally. I should say that thiey are supporters
of the Nationalists, if they aire supporters
of anyone.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is whore you
ought to be, onl the Conserative side.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Gov'-
erment stands for fairness to all interests
concerned.

Mr. Cross: And it has to look after the
farmers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ye, we
have to look after them, for they are in the
hands of their friends, in the hands of vigl
shareholders in this bulk handling husine.ss.

Mr. Seward: You know that is only ;i
half-truth.

The MINISTER FOR :AD- Awl
that concern was financed by Westralianl
Farmers Ltd., who made £10,000 out of the
handling of the -wheat annually.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: You mnake that state-
ment outside. I will challenge you.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Make it
outside! It has been made.

Mr. Marshall: This is taking the sting out
of their "tales."

The MINISTER FOR LANflS: Here is
the report of the Bulk Handling Commission
of 1933 regardintg the concern:

Taking the financial relationship exising be-
tween the Westmalian Farmers Ltd. and the
Trustees of the Wheat Pool of Western Ans-
tralia on the one hand. and Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. onl thej other, the issued and
paidrup capital of Co-operative Bulk Handling
Ltd. is eight shares of ;E1 eaeh.

Is that not correct
Hon. C. G. Latbaxm: That was the start of

it, but that is not the position to-day;, and
you know it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The re-
p~ort Continues-

Thle reel capiitaql of the company consists of
advances front the Westmalian Farmers Ltd.
and the Trustees of the Wheat Pool of West-
ern Australia, suebh advances being secured by
running debentures, giving a first charge over
tile whole of the assets of Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. payable oin demand, hearing

current bank rate of interest and providing
for advances up to a limnit of £E100,000 (exclud-
iag interest) by both the Westrain Farmers
Ltd. and the Trustees of the Wlivat Pool of
Western Australia.

There are the facts.
Hon. C. G. Latham: That is so, but that is;

totally different from what you said.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Those

are the f acts, and they are based on sworn
evidene.

M1r. Seward: Some of the facts.
The IIEiSTER FOR, LANDS:. And so

I say that this concern really belongs to
Westralian Farmers Ltd. and the Wheat
Pool and the concern is in the hands of eighit
shareholders who hold eight shares between
them of a value of £1 each. And that con-
cern was financed bi Westralian Farmers
Ltd.

Mr. Cross:- And they wanted the mono-
Poly.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They did not,
The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: Bitt they

wanted a profit out of the concern and that
in the interests of Westralian Farmers Ltd.,
which is said to be a co-operative concern.
ivhereis it is not. Further on in the Royal
Com mission's report it is stated-

In effect, complete control of the operations
of the company is vested in the eight directors,
hereinbefore referred to, four of whom are
nominees of the Trustees of the Wheat Pool
of Western Australia, and the other four of the
Westmalian. Farmers Ltd.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: That was two years
ago.

The MINISTER FORt LANDS: Could
fity company he more completely involved
than Co-operative Builk Handling Ltd. is,

Hon. C. 0. Lathuam: Tile position is totally
different altogether.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS. There
are the facts.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But that was two
years ago, and you kno -what the position
is 110w.

The 'MINISTER FOR lANDS:- That wax
on the evidence tendered to the Royal Coin-
nlission.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You know it is not
the same to-day.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But I
have given the hon. member the f acts.

Mr. Seward: Some of them.
The MIUNISTER FOR LANDS: And

those people are plaved in this; position and
a9re financed by a company that makes, a
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clear profit of £C10,000 annually on an ontpuft
of 11,000,000 bushels.

Ho0n. P. D. Ferguson: On an investment
involving £81

The MI1NISTER FOR LAND3S: And they
will secure increased profits from increased
production, and the Royal Commission said
that the profits derived were too much; and
that is why the Government has acted.

Hon. C. G. Latham: So you have taken
the profits.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS, We do
rot desire to favour anyone. We desire to
et up an independent authority that vill
give a fair deal to every interest concerited
in the State.

Mr. Patrick: So the Fremantle Harbour
Trusi is not to he trusted.

Hun. C. G. Latbam: No, that is what the
Minister says.

M~r. Marshall: Anyhow, he has taken some
of the venom out of your sting.

Mr. Patrick: If the Minister continues for
another two hours we may then be converted.

The MXINISTER FOR LANDS: The main-
her for Guilford-Midland (Hon. W. Dl.
Johnson) was concerned about principle and
gave me a lecture last night. He said, "I
fought for years against these boards." I
now propose to put some questions to the
hon. menmher- Is he not a supporter of the
Dried Fruits Advisory Board? Is that a
Government concernl 'Under that mea-
sure a monopoly was given to one sec-
tion of the people to do what they liked.
Was that Government control?9 No! Is not
the member for Guildford-M1idland a sup-
porter of that legislation? But a question
of high principles has arisen with regard to
the Bill under discussion, yet that did not
arise with regard to the Dried Fruits Act.
Is not the hon. member in favour of the
Dairy Products Board, or the Milk Board9'
When it came to a question of Bulk Hand-
ling Ltd. getting a monopoly. he did not
oppose it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: He did oppose it.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.

member has complained in this House that
the Government should do this and that be-
cause of a question of high principle. Of
course, the hon. member is interested in the
affairs of Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd.,
who desires to get the monopoly and the
privileges that are sought. Why, he was in
my office about the matter and supported it,
and yet he talks about these high principles!

Will he oppose the Dried Fruits Act! There
is no principle at stake there.

Mr. Cross: But a principle will he in-
volved in this!

The MI1NISTER F011 LANI)S: Even the
Leader of the Opposition eould not rconcile
that. That was a monopoly. Bulk Handling
Ltd. also Was a monopoly aiitil was rteaching
out for a still greater monopoly. Then the
dairy farmers also hare a monopoly to impose
a price on the whole country. At the same
time, the dried fruits constituted a monopoly.
But there is no principle involved in any of
those enterprises. So that is all I have to
say to that.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You are in pretty
deep water to-night.

The MINISTER FOR LA-NDS: This
hoard is not independent of the Government,
but is only semi-independent, for its mem-
bers wvill he appointed for three years only.
The Commissioner of Railways is appointed
for five years, yet he is independent of the
Government. As I say, this hoard will be
appointed for only three years. Advances
may be mande from the Treasury, and the
Auditor General must inquire into the
board's annual estimates, which must be sub-
mnitted by the hoard. Also the hoard's annual
report and balance sheet must be submitted
to Parliament. The Under Treasurer may at-
tend all meetings of the board. The sinking
fund adjustment must he paid to a special
account at the Treasury, and the board has
to submit all plans and details to the Gov-
vruor, who many approve or disapprove of
them. In all eases where a contract is over
L1,000, the board must get the consent of the
Governor. Then the board has to send the
copy of the mainutes of its meetings to the
Minister after each meeting. So what more
control than that could Parliament have?1
Yet Parliament has no control whatever over
those other hoards to which I have referred.
We have heard talk of the Loan Council
dictating. But the Loan Council did not
dictate on this occasion. This is the first
time in the history of the State that the Gov-
ernment has been able to get money
direct for such a purpose as Ibis. In this
ease the Chairman of the Loan Council was
dictated to. This will not be the last word
about this legislation. If this House does
not give the necessary authority now for
bulk handling at the ports and for providing
a fair deal all round, the day will come
when members will regret iL. T make that
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prophecy and with that I leave the Bill
to the House.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. . . .. 15
Noes . .. . .. 28

Majority against . .

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Coverie,
C roess
Hawk,
Lamubert

Millinogton
Munlle
Needhamn
Hoson

A"An

Nome.
Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Count
Mr. Fermuson
Mr. Fox
Mr. Rotrney
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Latbam
Mr. Mean
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mcflonald
Mr. licLarty

- 13

Mr. F. 0. L. Smith
M~r. Styanta
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wis.
ir. Withers

Mr. Wilhon

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mg.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

North
Patrick
Rspbael
Rodoreds
Sampson
Seward
Shears
Stubbs
Th.,.
Tonkin
Warner
wall-
Welsh
Darey

Question thus negatived; the Bill defeated.

BfIL-DAIRY PRODUCTS MARKETING
REGULATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from an earlier stage of

the sitting.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[8.37]: This Bill to amend the Dairy Pro-
ducts Marketitg Regulation Act Amend-
ment Bill seeks to add in one or two diree-
dions to the powers of the board that controls
the activities under this legislation. The
extension of these powers has been found
necessary, I take it, as the result of the
operations of the board and the experience
they have gained since the Act was passed.
Power is to be given to the hoard to expend
some off the administrative fund in an en-
deavour to increase the consumption of our-
dairy products by advertising and other
means in order to secure a greater consuluf.-
tion, particularly of butter. As the result
of the operations of this board and asi the
result of the increase in butter production
in Western Australia, thereby bringing about
the necesgitv for the export of a certain per-
centage of our butter, the quality of the
product in this State has improved out of

all recognition; not only that portion of
butter which is exported, but a large per-
centage of that portion which is consumed
within the State has shown very considerable
improvement in quality during recent years.
The activities of the board, inmP piin

have bad a considerable bearing on that
aspect of the industry. If understand that
the levy wvhich is imposed by the board for
this administrative fund is only three-
eighths of one per cent., or 7s. 6d. per L100.
That is only a very small percentage. By
giving the board power to spend a certain
percentage of this levy on a campaign to
increase the consumption of butter in this
State the money will be put to a very useful
purpose. I understand there has been an
intensive campaign in the Eastern States in
ordler to bring about this much-desired result
and that it has met with considerable success.
The boards in the Eastern States having
exercised that power to the advantage of all
concerned, it naturally follows that we in
this State would be wise to give our board
the power it now asks for. The Minister
mentioned that in Western Australia our
average consumption of butter per head of
population per annum is only 28 lbs.,
whereas in New Zealand it is 50 lbs. per
head of population, which indicates that we
(-anl by suitable means increase the consump-
tion here in Western Australia.

Ifr., Cross: Yes, you (,;ln if you increase
thle basic wage also.

Hon. P.DP. FERGUSON: It has to beborne
in mind that the consumption of fats is
always greater in a colder than in a warmer
climate, but notwithstanding that, the con-
sumption in New Zealand is nearly double
whint it is in Western Australia. I believe
that if power be given to the board to ex-
pentd a percentage of its fund in the direc-
tion indicated, only good can result. The
other ainedmieut in the mneasur-e is somewhat
involved. I i-ead it a dozen times before I
got thle hang of it. I do not know why a
Parliamentary draftsman should require a
sentence covering the whole of the page
wvhich, when it is stripped of its verbage, is
not very difficult to understand. The amend-
muent provides flint in certain eases the
board may use some of its dairy products
stabilisation fund for the assistance of the
industry and those engaged in the industry.
When the drop in the price of butter whilst
it is in store is below the board's declared
local price, the price the board declares aq
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beinug the price for local conisumiptioni, if
the total amount of the deduction as ap-
proved by the hoard exccedg the advance on
the butter, the manufacturer or the dealer
will not be called upon to make up
the difference. It seems to me this
is the crux of the whole Bill.
It is a power that should be given to the
Board, because it is bound to operate in
the interests of the industry as a whole.
If, as the Minister said, the board fixed a
local price at, say, 120s. per cwt., and the
export parity was 110s., the board would
then have power to provide the difference
of 10s. per cwt. If the deductions as a re-
suit of the storage of the commodity exceed
the advance, the board need not insist on
a refundi of the advance. That is the only
way by which those who are responsible for
the storage of the butter, in the interests
of all concerned, can be protected. In
addition the board an make up to the
manufacturer or the dealer any further loss
occasioned by the storage of the butter.
I understand quite a lot of charges are
occasioned by this storage. The actual cost
of the storage in cool store is considerable.
In addition, the containers that are suit-
able for butter for local consumption are
unsuitable for butter that is exported, and
a special box has to be provided and paid
for. Then there is the interest on the
money entailed in paying for butter stor-
age. There is the loss occasioned by the
possible depreciation of the quality in the
butter stored, and there is also the possible
loss through a general drop in market
values. All these things have to be pro-
vided for as deductions. If the costs are
less than the advance, the manufacturer or
dealer refunds the balance to the board.
If the costs are more than the advance, the
hoard pays the manufacturer or dealer the
difference between the costs and the amount
of the advance. It seems to tue that all
sections, the producers, manufacturers,
dealers, storers and exporters, all concerned
in the ramifications of the industry, will be
benefited by the increased powers the Bill
seeks to give to the board. T think there
can he no objection to the measure and I
hope the second reading will be carried.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

lit comnmittee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate,' reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

[iftw .Spcair-r resuinfedl the Chair.]

BILL-MEAT INDUSTRY (TREATMENT
WORKS) LICENSING.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from an earlier stage of

the sitting.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[8.52]: This Bill provides for the licensing
of treatment wvorks for the treatment
of caresses of cattle and sheep for
export. I do not know why pigs a"e
excluded, and presume there will be no
objection to including them. It seems to
me that the licensing of these plants for the
treatment of meat for export is very neces-
sary, and power should be given to the
Minister to license them. It is of particular
importance to Western Australia in view of
the stage we have now reached in our export
lamb production. During the time I had
the privilege of directing the activities of
the Agricultural Department, we were suc-
cessful in securing the exclusive right to use
the "Swandown" brand for our lambs. The
result bas been that with the activities of the
department, and the co-operation of the
lamb producers, we have built up an envi-
able reputation for our fat lambs. Starting
on right lines, in the right districts, with
careful husbandry on the part of those re-
sponsible for the production of lambs, we
have been able to place on the markets of
the Old Country a lamb that compares very
favourably with the choicest New Zealand
lambs, and lambs that are in many instances
out-classing the best lambs from Victoria
and South Australia. The increase in the
number of sheep in the agricultural areas
during the last five or six years amounts to
nearly 1,000,000. Many of these sheep are
crossbred ewes that are used for the breed-
ing of export lambs. Sales of lambs in
the agricultural areas have been held at fre-
quent intervals, and a big percentage of
these lambs has gone direct from the sales to
the meat works at Fremantle, thereby obviat-
ing the necessity of extra handling at the
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ordinary saleyards at Midland Junction.
That is a step in the right direction. As the
Minister pointed out, nothing wastes so
rapidly as a fresh sucker lamb that is taken
away from its mother. It is esseati&l that
as little delay as possible should occur be-
tween the time when the lamb leaves the
farm and reaches the slaughter house. Be-
cause of that necessity it is essential that the
meat works should be brought up to date,
and that the Minister should have the right
to say whether the works should be licensed
for the treatment of stock, particularly
lambs, that have to be exported overseas.
It is essential also that the plant should be
of a high standard. The conveniences pro-
vided for the slaughtering of stock should
be modern, up to date, hygienic, and suit-
able in every way. The actual export is a
matter for the Commonwealth Government,
as the Minister stated. This State, however,
must ensure that the premises and facilities
provided are suitable in every way. It is
inconceivable that we should allow the erec-
tion of many small treatment plants in view
of the rapid increase in the production of
fat lambs. It is only by the provision of
works of considerable size and up-to-date
equipment that the business can be economi-
cally and satisfactorily carried out for the
owners of the lambs. Small and un-
suitable types of treatment plants should
not be allowed. When the demand for
lambs in the Old Country is overtaken by
the production of Empire lambs, as will be
the ease in the not distant tuture, the dis-
cerning London buyer will buy only the best
type of lamb that is treated in the best man-
ner by the best treatment plants. Because
of that it is essential that the plants should
he of an improved type and the facilities
both modern and tip to date. In this
country the pastoralists and farmers have
provided a lot of money for the erection of
the treatment plant at Fremntle, and vani-
c~z Governments have assisted in financing
this plant in every way. Further assistance
will be required so that the plant is kept up
to date. If the Bill becomes law, any per-
son who desires to instal a treatment plant
will have to obtain a license from the 'Minis-
ter. The term of the license is three years.
Has the Minister giver consideration
to the Jpossibility of extending that tenn?
No per-nn or firm whI desiredl t,, invest a
considerable amount of capital in thev t-ori

struction of up-to-date treatment works
would be justified in doing so on a license of

three years only. I know that the license
can be renewed, but it might be an induce-
ment to those who were prepared to spend
their capital in this direction if they could
get a longer security of tenure. The Minis-
ter will also have power to revoke a license
if the licensee fails to stand up to the obli-
gations imposed upon him. The three-year
term seems rather restrictive. The licensee
must treat stock for others at rates pre-
scribed by the Minister, and if he refuses
to do so he will be liable to a penalty of
£500. Thene is, therefore, not much likeli-
hood of any licensee, after securing a lic-
ense, undertaking to do work on behalf 01

others as well as himself, and expending
many thousands of pounds in the erection of
treatment works, contravening the tenis 01

the license. He would not embark upon this
considerable expenditure unless he intended
to carry out the terms of the license to the
letter. He would certainly intend to corn-
lily with all the conditions and treat stock
for other people. The Minister would not
be running any risk by increasing the period
from three years to five. He would have
power at any time to revoke the license, a
very necessary provision. It is conceivable
that the representatives of outside countries,
particularly that country which prides it-
self on its big financial enterprises, might
set about creating a monopoly for the treat-
ment of stock for export from this
State. They might do that with a
view later on to making considerable
profits out of the industry and those
engaged in it. It is necessary that the
Mlinister should have power to veto that at
any time. The power to revoke a license
i very essential. In the interests of the ex-
port lamb trade and the stability of Western
Australia, we should be able to get rid of
all the stock that cannot he consumed locally
on a market that is at present very profit-
able, and which promises to be reasonably
remunerative for a number of years. I hope
the House will agree to the eeond reading
oi the Bill.

MR. HILL (Albany) [9.11: I congratu-
laite the Minister on introducing the Bill, and
on the remarks he made when moving the
second reading. I think I can explain why
such a Bill is necessary by giving some idea
of the difficulties we at Albany have en-
countered. About 25 years ago a cool store
was built there for the frozen lamb trade.
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When the store was completed, there were
lao lambs available. It was then used for
fruit, and a couple of years Afterwards an-
other cool store was 'built at M.Vt. Barker.
Our store then became a white elephant.
About 15 years ago, a butter company was
formed at Albany to take over the cool store
and work it in conjunction with the butter
factory. The butter company was a co-oper-
ative concern, hut had all the difficulties of
iioneerinlg the industry. I was one of the

directors when it failed. Westralian Farmers
Ltd. then came in and took over the com-
pany and the cool store. For a -while it
was a success, and another butter company
decided to start operations at Albany. Then
Westralian Farmers Ltd. withdrew from the
butter business and carried on the cool store
and maintained it for the fruit ex-
port trade at a heavy loss. It was
at this stage that the present com-
pany made inquiries and negotiated with the
0 overnment to take over the cool store and
provide fodildties for the frozen lamb trade.
I congratulate the Minister on making that
cool store available on very reasonable terms.
Of course with Government facilities it
should be a commercial proposition, hut at
times that is a secondary consideration. What
we in Albany have wanted for many years arc
facilities for the frozen lamb export trade.
I hold no brief for the company that bas
taken over the cool store, but I have very
great respect for it. The Minister spoke
truly when he said that it had a hard row to
hoe. I am afraid it will be some time be-
fore that company is fairly on its feet, and
as there is a proposal for another cool store,
to start operations at the southern end of
the State, I welcome the Bill because, if an-
other company did start, it would mean the
failure of both. Under the Bill both the in-
dustry and the farmers will be well pro-
tected, and I cannot see that the measure
will do anything but good. The shipping
of refrigerated products presents man '- real
difficulties, but there is still the tendency for
shipping to say that it will go to Fremantle,
in which event others perhaps may do the
same. When I was in New South Wales, I
saw a vessel loading frozen lamibs, and I
was surprised at the distance those lambs
had travelled before they -reached the ship's
side- The port of Newvcastle is hardly ever
used for Overseas trade; it all goes to Syd-
ney. The tendency there, too, is to have in-
land freezing works and abattoirs. This

will come in Western Australia, but at the
Jpresent time it would be rather premature,
A multiplicity of such works, however, will
only cause difficulty and hinder trade. I am
speaking as one who has had nearly 3D years'
experience as an exporter of frozen pro-
ducts. I hope the House will agree to the
second reading.

Q-ution put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through CYommittee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
zepo-rt Adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Conicil.

BILL-PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Second Reading,

Debate resumed from the previous sitting.

MR, MARSHALL (Murchison) [9.10]:,
While I offer congratulations to the Govern-
ment on what might he said to be a sincere
effort to centralise the public offices, I can-
not whole-heartedly subscribe to the pro-
posals that have been submitted. The de-
tentralisation of the public offices is a dis-
grace to us. I am doubtful whether anyone
outside of those who must he constantly in
touch with the public offices would kn~ow
-where to find one-half of thcm, since they
arc so scattered from one end Of tihe metro-
politan area to the other. M1oreovcr, many
of them are housed in most objectionable
buildings, objectionable from every point of
view. They do not lend themselves to cli
ciency, nor does the environment render pos-
niule good and intelligent service. This is a
subject that has been discussed on many oc-
casionq since I have been a member of thm
Houise. Whether the site proposed b)y the
Government would be suitable for the struc-
ture the Government has in view, I am not
very sure, but I do not c-onsider that the
present Treasury Building". site is the most
appropriate. I do not think we should give
any consideration to preserving the building
as it stands at the moment. It would he
utterly impossible to lease it without
thoroughly reconditioning it.

Hon. C. G,. Latham: Rebuilding it.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: We could not recondi-

tion it to the extent that it would appeal to
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anyone who might desire to reat offices in
that locality, and if we did so it would be
niecessary to go to very considerable expense.

Ron. P. D). Ferguson: -If it had to he re-
eonditloned, we shoild recondition it for our
own purposes.

Mr. MARSHALL: 'That is so. I do not
know of any mote suitable position for Gov-
ernmnent offices, and therefore why should we
move front that locality? I have no serious
rObjctioii to the site mentioned by the Pre-
muier when lie introduced the Bill, but I do
iiut kinow why we should think of disposing
of the present site. It is realily the most
e- mtral. I do not know why wve should even
consider leaving it. The mnost objectionable
fcstnre of the Bill, to me, is the suggested
di,;.posl of the sites referred to in the
Schedule. It would be a most unwise thing-
to do.

Mr. Lambert: The Government ought
really'to be buying land.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Treasiurer must
be aware of the fact that this State will, we
hope, one day carry not 450,000 people but
4,500,000. The sites we posess now will then
be of immense value to posterity, and as we
are asking posterity, to shoulder many of our
liabilities of to-day, there is no reason why
we should not leave them something in the
nature of valuable city sites. If the Gov-
ernment desires Parliament to appropriate
funds for the purpose of erecting public
buildings, we must have -before us estimates
inL detail, even to a penny, showing how it is
proposed to expend the money. I can see no
difference between the expenditure of re-
venjue and the sale of Government assets.
Parliament should at least have a say in the
disposal of any of the State's assets. While
I may be prepared to trust the prc:,ent Gov-
ermnent I am not unmindful of the fact-
though many years may elapse before that
happens-that the time will conle whenl it
will not be occupying the Tren-,ury benches.
There are some Governments of which I
have had experience that I would not trust,
and if I am permitted to rema in here I may
have the same experienc in the future.

Mr. Thorn : In the near f uture.
Mr . ATARSALL: That is so. If, by

accident, the Opposition takes. the Treasury
benches at the next election we will need to
have our eyes open with regard to Bills of
this sort.

Mr. Thorn: There are a lot of Bill- that
we have to keep our eyes on.

Mr. MIARSHALL: 14d0 not like support-
ing the second reading. 1 know that the time
is overdue when all Government departmen~a
should be centred in omw building, a stmue-
tare that would lend itself to congenial air-
eumstances, and would ensure oar getting
efficiency fronm civil servants, and would re-
salt in considerable economy. I do not
agree, however, that we shiould part with
valuable sites to give effect to that most
worthy and desirable objective. I have not
yet decided whether to oppose or support
the second reading. I will wait to hear what
other members have to say. From all that
I have heard up to date, however, I cannot
do aniythinig but support the second read-
ing.

MR. L-AMBERT Yilgarn-Coolgsrdie)
(9.17]:. In speaking on the Address-in-reply
debate, I made a reference to the mnade-
quaney of our public buildings, but I never
contemplated a Bill of this description.

Mr. Marshall: It was due to your sugges-
tion that the Bill was brought down.

Mr. Thorn:- Yes, you are responsible.
Mr. LAMB HIT: It is beyond my imagi-

nation to contemplate a Government of this
country seeking authority from Parliament
to dispose of very valuable land in the
centre of the city of Perth. I am appalled
that this is all the lpublic officers of this State
can suggest in the way of making provision
for public offices.

Mr. Hegnev: What about the Observatory
site ?

Mr. LAMNBERT: If I were permitted to
make some remarks about those who gave
away the site immediately adjacent to the
Observator-y Site for a secondary school
building, 1 should say in the first place that
it was probably one of the most unpardon-
able administrative sins ever committed in
this State, and I would have a lot more to
add.

Mr. liaphael: You could put the Perth
Town Hall there quite easily.

Mr. LAMBERT: So long as you were no'
there it would be quite all right.

Mr. SPEAKER:- Order! The hon. member
must address the Chair.

Mr. LAMBERT: Surely there is another
way out of this difficulty. I recognise the
problem of financing the building of central
administrative offices, but surely this Parlia-
me(nt and public opinion would never sanc-
tion the selling of these valuable sites. There
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vu e not too many remaining. One member
iutcrjected a moment ago about the Obser-
vatory site, and I referred to the site iir*me-
diately adjacent to it, namely, that occupied
by Hale School. It is a most deplorable air-
cuntstance that the Premier of the time gave
away that site, which will some day be very
valuable to Western Australia. In the first
place it is not a suitable position on which
to erect a secondary school, although I would
not suggest that Hale School should not be
built reasonably near to the city. The school,
however, has no playground, and the scholars
have to use portion of King's Park, a Class
"A"' reserve, as a playground; otherwise the
present site would be of no use whatever.
That is known to hon. members. It is hard
to understand, however, exactly how, without
the sacrifice of public assets, we can finance
the erection of decent public buildings.
However, this is the least desirable of all
methods that could be suggested. The City
of Perth is not in the most desirable position,
but it can never be altered. The city could
never be extended across the river to any
great extent, and until the site of the central
railway system is changed it cannot be
established in the opposite direction. I must
complain, Mr. Speaker, about the conversa-
tion which is taking place around mue. If
members are going to carry on a conversa-

Mr. Hfegnecy: We are not carrying on any
more conversation than you carry on when
others are speaking.

Mr. LAMBERT: Welt, it is a conversa-
tion I carry on, and not a gabble.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. LAMNBERT: I hope that the Bill will
be rejected. There is merit in the sugges-
tion that the money in the State Insurance
Trust Fund should be utilised for this pur-
pose. Successive Parliaments have not al-
lowed the State to conduct insurance where-
by we would probably have not had not a
little over £100,000 to-day, but the better
part of £61,000,000 or £2,000,000 to spend for
this or other purposes, but because there are
40 or 45 insurance companies operating.

Mr. SPEAKCER: The lion, member may
not discuss insurance companies under this
Bill.

Mr. LItAMBERtT: It is linked up with
the-

Mr. SPEAKER: It is not linked up with
the Bill at all.

Mr. LAMBERT: What I sin saying is
linked up with the Insurance Trust, and if
that is not linked up with the insurance com-
panies of this State, nothing else is. It is
regrettable that this fund is not ten times as
great as it is. I hope the Bill will be de-
feated. In the Schedule almost every decent
block we have is included. The sites of the
public offices and the Perth Observatory arc
included. Consider the outlook of a Goy-
ernment that wants to sell the noblest site
we have overlooking the City of Perth. The
very suggestion that it should he sold leads
me to express the hope that it will not be
long before the Government realises its obli-
gations and the obligations of the Common.
wealth to conduct its own Observatory.
That is not a function of the State, and
never has been.

The Premier: Would you sell the site' Lo
the Commonwealth?

Mr. LAMBERT: Why? It is not aft place
for an observatory. A quarter of a century
ago it was reported as not being a suitable
site for an observatory. The observatory
should be in the Darling Ranges, not on a
site overlooking the City of Perth. It is
only the cowardice of successive State Gov-
eranents that has prevented them from tell-
ing the Commonwealth Government that this
is no function of ours. It is written into the
Commonwealth Constitution that astronomi-
cal and observatory work is a function of the
Commonwealth Government.

Mrx. North: Are you building a stone wall
around the Observatory site?

Mr. LAMBERT: That is not a site which
should be sold. The time will come when a
future generation will have to buy the site
of Hale School, when it will have to repos-
sess that site for the people of this country.
We may as well attempt to sell a portion of
Ring's Park. That would be as justiflable.

Mr. Sleemnan:- Would -yoa agree to lease if?7
Mr. LAMBERT: Neither to lease nor to

sell. It is an unthinkable suggestion that
the site should -be sold or leased. The same
could be said of the Agricultural Bank site.
This land could never be repurchased except
at a most fabulous price. A better system
of financing this project would be such as
that which was adopted to finance the Gold-
fields Water Supply scheme at a cost of
£3,00,000.

The Premier interjected.
Mr. LAMTBERT: It would be all right if

you had half the land of Perth, but you have
not half the land of Perth. You have only
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one central public ollice, only one Agricull-
tural Bank, and one place in -Murray-street.
I1 notice that the land owned by the Railway
Department immediately adjoining the Statel
Trading Concern., office i, not mentioned
here. I should like to know what area of
land we have purchased through the Land
Purchase Board, anl where the money has
gone that was obtainedl by the Land Thsposal
Board. A return should he laid on the Table
of the money spent onl acquiring land in
Western Australia, and where the money ac-
quired by the Land lDisiinosal Board has gone.

Member: Into the Mianuanese railway.
The Premier: It Ihas WUIC ntin the loain ac-

count.
Mr. LAMBERT:. That, too, i suixge-.t, is

a subterfuge, because if you art' to buy land
in the first instance under the authority of
the Public Works Act and then dispose of it
and carry the money into loan account, that
is a mere juggling with finance. Parliament
has the right to know about the disposal of
any land, but I have never seen any return
tabled as to the land disposed of by the
Land Disposal Board. The Premier might
he able to tell me.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Premier will be
quite out of order in discussing that phase
at all. The hon. mnember had better get
back to the Bill.

Mr. LAMBERT: '['fat phase is closely re-
lated to the Bill.

MAr. SPEARER: I ami very sorry that I
am unable to agree with the hon- member.

Mr. LAMBEERT: I am definitely sorry to
find myself running distinctly counter to the
policy of the Government in this respect, but
we must cry a halt somewhere and a definite
halt must he made when thle Government
seeks permission for hoards and advi-sory
bodies to dispose, without the authority of
Parliament, of land that could never again
be acquired. For that reason I shall vote
against the second reading of the Bill.

THE PREMIER (Hon. . C. Willeock-
Geralton-in reply) 192111: 1 lis.tened with
a good deail of interest to the disrui-sion On
this Bill. Befo-re dealing, with the objec-
tions that have been raised, it might be fit-
ting if I once again outlined the position
and the reasons that actuated the Govern-
ment in bringing forward this lirollosl for

the consideration of the House. Everybodly
knows that the accommodation at p)resenlt
available at the Titles Office and the De-
partmient of Agriculture is ah~olutely and

totailly inadequate. For many1 year. Own',
has been a crying need For anl improvPeliut.

in the housing of those two dIepuetmenk.
Mr. North: Nearly, aill or theml.
The PREMIER: I agree with the litn.

member. When I became 'Minister for Jas-
ticec-in 192, 1 think-the Titles Office wrass
approaching a state of congestion where it
could not adequately perform the duties for
which it was created. [visited the office
onl several occasions and improvised methods
hero and there to house valuable documents.
Finally a stage was reached when it was
impossible to deal with those documents in
that building and we had to store them else-
Where. Some were taken to the Supreme
Court and some to other place,,. The busi-
ness that the Titles Offie was supposed to
carry out could not be done with reasonable
expedition and in a businesslike manner.
There was a crying need for improvement.
As time has gone on. succeessive Treasurers,
have not been able to find the -requisite
money to make an implrovemenlt and the
inadequate method of deailing- with valuable
documents has been allowed to reach an
almost impossible position. What applies
to the Titles Office app~lies, to the Depart-
meat of Agriculture, though in a far worse
degrree. That department is admittedly
housed in an old wooden building susec'pt-
ible to fire, and all soarts of valuable docu-
ments and records of experiments carried
out are housed there. Officers are engaged
on research work and compiling- all sorts of
data of great value to the people of the
State, and they err' hous;ed in a building
totally inadequate. The State should be
ashamed of the building. I am.

Hon. P. D5. Ferguson: We aire wvitht yon
that far.

The PREMUIER: Thatt being so, I think
the hion, member will he with me all the way.
It is all very well for members to say that
something should be done, but they have
been saying that for about 15 years.. We
have all admitted that the present building
is inadequate and miserahie and that some
improvement should be made. Representa-
tires of the Council of Scientific and Indus-
trial Research have stated definitely, "If you
had an up-to-date Department of Agricul-
ture, we would grant you financial assistance
and put highly paid officials at your diz-
posal.' But after looking at the miserable
building in which the department is housed,
they %aid, "If this is: the best you can a
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we shall wash our bands of granting any
assistance to Western Australia."

Mr. Seward: You do not propose to put

that laboratory in those offices, do you!
The PREMIER: No, they wvould not ag-ree

to the laboratory being established there
and would not grant any assistance.

'Mr. Seward: But you do not mean to put
it in the new building?

The PREMIER: Yes.
Mr. Seward: That settles me. I vote

against the Bill.
The PREM3IER : The hon. member hears

something, and before he gives the matter
any consideration, he retorts, "That settles
me!'

Mr. Seward: I have been trying to get
that information for four years and have
hitherto been unable to get it.

The PREMIER: I am not going to diis-
cuss what the Government proposes to do
in collaboration with the University regard-
ing laboratory work connected with the De-
partment of Agriculture. That matter illJ
be dealt with at the right time. This is not
the time to discuss all those irrelevant mat-
tens. This is a different matter entirely.
Suffice it to say tbat some research work
cannot be carried out there. In the interests
of the science of agriculture- in this State
on which to a great degree the productivit
of the State depends, we must provide
adequate facilities for carrying out such
work. The present accommodation being
totally and absolutely inadequate, what
are we going to do? We have been
.cOnsidering the matter for 1.5 years. Are
we going to do something, or are we going
to be content to say, "Admittedly condi-
tions are bad, but we do not knowi what
to do and we shall have to give up the
idea of making any improvement." That
is what we have been doing for so many
Years.

Ron. P. D. Ferguson: The provision of
a suitable building for the Department of
Agriculture is not dependent upon the sale
of the Treasury site.

The PRIIEFR: I do not say it is. The
hon. member might be with me by the time
I have finished. The Department of Agri-
culture is crying out for removal to suit-
able quarters.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Of course it is.
The PREMIHER: Then what are we going

to do about it? What would any Govern-
ment do? We have all sorts of problems

connected with the expenditure of public
money. If I made a list of all the requests
preferred by members and totalled them
up, we could spend £:20,000,00)0 and spend
it well and perhaps profitably in the in-
terests of the State. But the trouble i%
we hare not got £20O,00000, but we have
got this rotten building for housing the
Department of Agriculture. We must do
somiethingl to effect an improvement. We
have tried all sorts, of expedients an([
examninedl all sorts of methods. Successive
Treasurers have discussed the pros and
cons fromt every standpoint, and the insis-
tent demand for an alteration of existing
eonditions continues. We investigated the
matter thoroughly to see wvhat could be
done. Though certain matters are included
in this Bill, we are not necessarily wedded tG
every item. I maintain that there is
mnerit in the measure in that it proposes
to do something that hog been outside the,
power of the Goveranent in the past. That
was the only reason for suggesting this
desperate remedy, as tlhe Leader of the
Opposition, I think, termed it. Research
work cannot be carried on in the Depart-
nient of Agriculture under existing con-
ditions. The officers of the department have~
been doing excellent work considering the
difficulties tinder -whiclh they labour, but
if they hand congenial sunioundings with
all the apparatus of an up-to-date depart-
ment, I think it no exaggeration to say
that they could do work ten times as valu-
able in the interests of the State. The
Council of Scienttfio and Industrial Re-
search is anxious and in fact more than
anxious to help us. Officers have been sent
here to see what could be done to give
Western Australia the advantages that
would be conferred by the operations o9
that institution here. They have endear-
cured to ascertain whether there was iiot
some way to provide the facilities required
for research work, but when they have
looked at the Department of Agriculture
they have said in effeet, "If that is all you,
have to offer, good-bye." It is within the
bounds of probability that immense strides
will be made in research into the braxy-like-
disease and into combating all the pests
that trouble the people of every agricul-
tural State. Are we to sit down and say
that those pests will come, and that we
have no place in which to deal with them
because we cannot afford it, and still go.
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on in the same old way7 Or should we
sqay, ' We cannot afford to be any longer
without the assistance of this research de-
partment and must take advantage of
what its officers can do." The production
of the State could probably he increased
two or threefold within 10 or 16 years by
such research work, and are we to negloct
the opportunity because we might be doing
something not quite right in alienating the
freehold rights of some portion of the pub-
lic estate? The member for Vilgarn-Cool-
gardie (Mr. Lambert), in his usual style,
said all sorts of things, and then went out
without waiting to hear what might lie said
in reply.

.Phc Minister for Agriculture: Where is
lie now?

The PREM1IER: I do not know; he is
not concerned. The problem that con-
fronted the Governent was whether to
erect a new building for the Department
of Agriculture in another part of the city
and thereby perpetuate the evil that exists
at present. As the member for Murehi-
son expressed it, our public buildings are
scattered all over the place, and a guide
would have to be engaged to conduct one
to all the offices unless one had a very ex-
tensive acquaintance with them. Are we
going to peripetuate that evil or do what
aUl countries have done-house the depart-
ments adequately in a central position in a
building that will be an architectural
adornment to the city and a convenience
to the people, as well as providing hygienic
conditions for the staff and permitting effi-
cient control and supervision to be exer-
cised.

Mr, North interjected.
The PREMNIER: We have to get some

security for the £200,000 and there must be
some means to repay it. The Lender of the
Opposition said that surely we were not
broke, surely we could get the money. No,
we, are not broke, hut wve hare so many
things to do with the small amount of money
at our command. I am reminded of the re-
mnark of Cecil Rhodes, "So much to do, so
little done." That is our position in this
great State. I could imagine what would
occur if we let the development of the hin-
terland go to rack and ruin and spent all
our money on public buildings in the city.
What a howl of indignation would be raised
throughout the country if such a policy were
adopted! That is not the policy of the

Government. It is our duty to develop the
country and assist the production of wealth,
which means that everybody to some extent
shares in the prosperity created. It would
be unthinkable to use all the loan money
for the provision of public buildings in the
city area. That will not be done. Yet we
arc faced with the need for providing im-
proved accommodation for public depart-
meats.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Not to the extent
that you must sell everything you have at
any price you can get.

The PREMIER: We need not sell every-
thing for this purpose. The Bill does not
propose an auction sale to dispose of every-
thing because we arc stone-broke and in the
depths of despair and cannot get any
money.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You want to put the
measure on the statute-book, and any incom-
ing Government can do what I suggest
might be done. No one knows that better
than you know it.

The PREMIER: God help Western Aus-
tralia if any Government would be so irre-
sponsible as to part with the public estate
at bargain prices1

Hon. C. G. Latham: I say it is an irre-
sponsible Government that puts such a Bill
on the statute-book.

The PREMIER: It is all vecry well for
the hon. member to have his viewpoint. A
Government which has the responsibility of
carrying on the affairs of this State cannot
permit public office accommodation to re-
main in its present condition, merely saying,
"We will go on as we are." This fs one of
the main problems of Western Australia.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: You have chosen
the worst possible way of solving it.

The PREMNIER: The solution that has
been adopted for many years is to do noth-
ingv. Is that the right wayl Are we to con-
tinue to sit down doing nothing, or are we
to say, "There are expedients some of whose
principles we do not altogether agree with,
but certainly better than the existing policy
of doing nothing"?

Hon. P. D~. Ferguson: I prefer the exist-
ing state of affairs to the sale of those pro-
perties.

Ron. C. G. Latham:- The Government
could have spent on office accommodation
the £96,000 it s9ent oversen to pay for trolley
buses.
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The PREMIER : The GJovernmnent has
comec to the conclusion that the wisest and
most economical course is to begin with the
centralisation of the most important Gov-
ernment offices. The proposal which forms
the basis of the Bill, as a commencemient, is
that new accommodation should he provided
for the Titles Offices and the Department of
Agriculture. That accommodation would be
the first section of what should ultimately
be a building sufficiently large to accommo-
date the majority of the public offices. The
member for Irwvin-31oore (Hon. P. fl. Fer-
guson) says, "We will go that far with you."
I think every hon. member is prepared to
do that. However, the difficulty is finance.
As the member for Murchison (Mr. Mar-
shall) says, with centralisation of public
offices it will be possible to effect savings in
staff. Moreover, it is confidently anticipated
that administration will be much more
efficient as well as more economical under
those circumstances. Most important of all,
the public convenience will be served to a
much greater extent than it is at present,
and public business -will be transacted with
ever so much greater expedition. The pro-
posed site, the land between the Christian
Brothers' College and Government House,
has been decried. There is nothing good in
the Bill, according to some hon. members;
even the site is bad. Because we move an
office two or three hundred yards from its
present location, the site is no good, inas-
much as it involves two or three hundred
yards additional walk as compard with the
present site. Would it really be such a tre-
mendous inconvenience for people to walk
another couple of hundred yards to do busi-
ness at the Titles Office?

Hon. C. G. Latham: The population of
Perth has moved eastward.

The PREMIER: That is due largely to
the block of buildings in the way of the
population. Take the old Agricultural Bank.
Can anyone assert that that is an edifice of
tremendous historical interest and meriting
to be preserved for all timet If so, I can-
not agree with that view. What is the size
of the block on which the Agricultural Bank
building is erected?

Mr. Lambert: What about the Barracks?
The Barracks possess no historical interest.

The PREMIER: The Baracks have
served a useful purpose for many years.
Eventually, I suppose, they will have to be
shifted, in order that the perspective of Par-
liament House may be what it should be.

The Barracks, like other antediluvian struc-
tures, will have to go on doing their duty
the best way they can, though not in the
beat way for the State. It has been sug-
gested that there is no need to erect newv
offices, that it should be possible to aein-
modate ali our public officials in the existing,
Treasury block. It should be uneccssar.%
fo me to say that that aspect has been given
careful and mature consideration. If it is
.so obvious, surely any Government -)v ZIn '
set of Government officials asked to advise
would say, "What is wrong with the present
sitel" That aspect has been gone into fully.
The existing buildings cannot be altered ex-
cept at tremendous cost. There is the sug-
gestioAi that a couple of new storeys should
be put on the building. That, however,
would require cement supports and steel gir-
ders. The cost would be more than that of
erecting up-to-date offices on another site.
An alternative would be to demolish the pre-
sent buildings and erect an entirely' new
structure. That would create tremendous ad-
mninistrative difficulties. The officers en-
trusted with the making of a report inquired
first of all whether the present Treasury
building could be improved. That is im-
possible, and therefore we ho'-e to look else-
where.

Mr Doney: What about pulling it down
and re-erecting it?

The PREMIER: That would mause im-
mnse inconvenience, administratively speak-
ing. Without costly additions, the building
would have such an ugly appearance that
everybody would exclaim against it. We
should erect a building that would be an
architectural adornment to the eity, and ofC
great value in the Years to conic. fit tiny
capital cities public offices ar* erected on a
frontage to the river which happens to be
near the capital city. In my travels I have
noticed that public buildings are frequently
erected on a large open space opposite a river
frontage where such is available. Even at
the present time the city of Perth is beauti-
fied by' the Capitol Theatre and two or three
other buildings in its vicinity. A tremen-
dous improvement has been effected there.
Public offices fronting the river would he
such an adornment to the city a% every
member would be proud of. If we
set out to improve the Treasury
building, the cost would he a eater
titan that of a new building, biside, wvbich
the result would be insatisfactory. The
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erection of a new building on the present site
is something we have not the money to do.
If it were so easy to do, successive Govern-
ments would not have waited to leave it to
be doune now. It is not easy to do, and it has
not been done because money has not been
available.

MAr. Lambert: For the Goldfields Water
Scheme E3,000,000 was borrowed on a 30-
years term, and the money has been repaidi.
That is finance.

The PREIER: It is something that has
been done. But let the lion, member try to
finance public buildings in this city by
neglecting to provide facilities for which the
people are crying out, and then let hinl see
the criticism he would bring onl the Govern-
ment of the country. Let hi telth eol

at Southern Cross, "As regards the problemis
of the pests in this district we will do
nothing. Neither will we furnish additional
water supplies. But we will erect public
buildings in Perth." Howv would he get onl
then? He would not dare to put up such a
proposition in a country district.

Mr. fancy: If you sell the Treasury
site-

The PREMIER: I uam not asumuing that
the Treasury site is to be sold at all.

Mr. Doney: You are making provision for
it in the Bill.

The PREM.%IER: A Government often gets
authority to do things that it does not uecCs-
sarily want to do.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You are not going
to get authority for this.

The PREMIER: The hon. member has
made statements of that kind before, and
they have not proved correct.

Mr. Doney: The point is that thle Hill
makes provision for the sale.

The PREMNIER.: The Bill provides for
something that may be done if a Government
has a desirable proposition to put uip to
ruembers of this House. We are not rulshing L
in to hold an auction sale of these properties.

lion. C. G. Lathamn: You wvill only lie
there f or 12 months, and then somebody else
will comte in.

Time PREMIER: I can visnalise mnany
things that may be done in regard to public
office'. An hall. memiber inight say, "What
is wrong, with the Town fll?" But we
would have no authority to negotiate witl,
the Perth City Council.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: You call always come
to1 Parliament for authority.

The PREMIER: There might be other
propo.sitions so much to the public intere4
that every weatber would agree to them. Be-
cause people think that nothing, will lip done
in that respiect, they say nothing about it. I
want to dispel thle notion that anl unction sale
of these properties will be held.

Hon. C. 0. Lathum : But you provitle
for it.

The PREMIER: There will be no auction
sale with upset prices. We have provided
that the conditions governing any sale shall
be something definite. Hon. memibers sug-
gest that nit irresponsible Government might
lie returned to office.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You know what en',
be done under the Bill.

The PREMI1ER: I know that no Govern-
ment would ever dare even to contemplate
the doing of any such thling.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: It is surprising what
some Governments will do.

The PREMIER : The suggestion is ridicu-
lous. Everybody knows it would not he done.
However, if a sound eoinnercial propositi'jn
can -be put up to which the House would
agree, the Government would be quite right
in considering it, at all events.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: Would the Govern-
ment bring down a Bill to get authorityl

Thle PREMIER: Thme Government might
bring down p~roposals to Parliament. It
could not hasten to complelte all negotiations
in connection with such at matter. Anyway,
what would be wrong with it if we did
so? All we have now is a block of land
in the centre of the city on which is erected
a most unsuitable set of public buildings.
I will not say anything to decry the value,
because we may desire to lease the pro-
perty. If we could get a suitable public
bailding erected in which there would be
much better hygienic conditions for the staff,
which would be more conveniently situated
for the public, and close to the centre of the
city, would that not be an improvement, or
would Opposition mnembers regard it as a
retrograde step?

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: It would all de-
pend upon the cost.

The PREMIIER: Even if it cost a con-
siderable amount? If we could provide
accommodation to the extent of three times
as much as we have available now, and we
could secure that within 200 yards or so of
where the present Treasury Buildings are
.situated, would that not be an improvement?,
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We would still have the buildings and the
land on which those building, are erected,
and we would have the administrative staff
housed under conditions that would repre-
sent a tremendous improvement.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Whether lease([ or
sold, it would still pay the Government to
utilise its real estate.

The PREMIER: We arc not in business
for dealing in real estate. It is the fune-
tion of the Government adequately to house
the administrative staff, under conditions
that are satisfactory and convenient to the
public. I am not anxious to sell any of the
Government huildings. If, however, some
advantageous offer were received that the
Government deemed it advisable to accept,
why should we not take advantage of it, and
bring- the proposal before Parliament? As
a matter of fact, I do no *t .supp~ose the tire-
sent Government will be able to do any-
thing under this particular legislation. It
is not proposed to start selling Government
property within the next six or eight
months.

Mr. Thorn: You know you have made a
mistake, and it would he wise to drop the
Bill.

The PREMIER: Not at all.
Hon. C. G. Latbam: If the Opposition

had been in office and had introduced such
a Bill, you would have kept us going for
a fortnight, and you know it.

The PREMIER: I do not propose to dis-
agree with what the Leader of the Opposi-
tion says regarding the powers of the Lab-
our Party to debate nicasuives, but I con-
tend that if we are able to provide the
accommodation I suggest on the site pro-
posed, it will be a good deal. What is there
sacrosanct about the present buildings? The
member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie (Mr. Lam-
bert) suggested we should not have sold any
portion of the land in Perth. If that had
not been done in the past, there would not
be any Perth at all to-day, but the capital
would be somewhere else. As a matter of
fact, principles of that sort can be carried
too far.

Mr. Patrick: Even in country districts
where land was sold, the Government has
had to buy land later on.

The PREMIER: And that would not have
been done had the Government not been in
a position to do so. As a matter of fact,
those concerned may have kept themselves
accommodation-poor for a hundred years,

because they had not the funds at their dis-
posal to make the necessary change.

31r. Patrick: I would rather see the Gov-
ernment secure the benefit of the unearned
increment than someone else have that ad-
vantage.

The PREMIER: So would I. The Gov-
ernment, of which the Leader of the Op-
position was a member, disposed of part of
what was known as the old University site
to the Returned Soldiers' League, with the
result that the remainder of the land is of
no use.

Hon. C. G3. Latham: You know you do
not require any law to allow you to sell that
land. It was just ordinary Crown land, and
was not a Class "A or Class "B" reserve.

The PREMIER: If we dispose of any
land on which public buildings are erected,
we do not desire to take that money into
revenue, but to put it back into public build-
ings. It should be credited to a fund for
the purpose of erecting those buildings.
Take the Agricultural Department, or the
Agricultural Bank. What advantage, from
an aesthetic, business, or any other stand-
point, attaches to the retention of those
buildings?

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: None whatever.
The PREMIER: The retention of the old

Agricultural Bank building has held up the
commercial development of the city to the
eastward. It would be a good thing if that
building were removed, and another erected
that would a(d to time commercial dignity
of the cttv.

Hoil. P. 1). Ferguson: Quito right.
The PREMIER: I1 thought I would get

the bon. mnenmber with nre to some extent.
Consideration wvas given to the possibility of
erecting additional storeys, but even if we
could make some extra provision in connec-
tion with the central block of Government
buildings, at some stage or other we would
have to move further awvay. It will be im-
possible to hou'e all the administrative staff
reqluired during the next 50) years in that
particular block of buildings, In viewing-
this matter wce should take a peep into the
future, and I think that if the Government's
proposal be agreed to, it will be applauded
by future generations. I realise that in
taking the step wve must see to it that
wep move wisely. The site proposed will give
ample accommodation for the extension of
public buildings required for all time.

'Mr. Boney: But that is a very long time.
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The PREMIER: The block is very large,
and will at any rate mect requirements tor
the next hundred years. It one travels
around the world, one will note that in the
centre of till big cities there are ]arge op~en
spaces where the people canl congregate. In
Rtome, for instance, 'Mussolini has all open
.spuce ilinee tiiiies :is big as the one we pro-
pose, and lie makos his speecs there.

Mr. Stvaints: And opponents, of Govern-
ment,; are generally shot ini those openi
spaces.

The PREMIER: Thiat is quite correct.
Some members have suggested that the city
will travel westward. For my part, I do not
think the commercial expansion of the city
wvill travel a fly further wvest than Parliament
House, aniii th ink the next trend will be
towards the cast. Wherever line goes, one
notices that where, there is a waterfront,
public hbuildings ain( commiercialI centres are
apt to be loca;.ted thiere. In iy *)v pinion. that
is where lithe eit 'v will ultimately develop. I
am sure that onle retalrdig factor in that
regard has been I he Agricultural Bank with
its dead space in the front. There are many
aspects favourable to the proposition, but I
am not specifically wvedded to the proposal
that we must sell the land. We can lease
some of it with advantage. Those who have
read anything abhout the history of London
will know the record of leasehold transaic-
tions there. Sion. people, for instanice,
leased land 20)1) years ago, and ultimately
it reverted to their descendants, who found
themselves in possession of a tremendous
amount of capital thnt had lbe, returned to
them.

M r. Sleeinan : TChat is wIi. t wve wanit here.
The PREMIER: If we could get at suf-

ficient return from thle leasing of land, wre
might Ile able to provide interest onl the cost
of the erection of public buildings, and that
would surely' be regarded as satisfactory. I
can cite anl instance in my own hiome town
of fGeraldton where, upwards of 25 years
ago, a block of land was leased wvith the
right to erect a huildintr thereon. At the
end of the p~eriod the owners of the pro-
perky found themselves in possession of a
mu~aificent hotel that had been, built onl
their block, and it cost them nothing at all.

Mr. Sleeinan: We could do the same.
The PRRNEMIE: It will be recognised

that there are several alternatives in the
Bill1. Should a particularly advantageous
offer he received that Parliament might

agree to. it 4,an1 lie brughi before nwmlbers,
tv-ho can take the responsibility for arriving
at a decision. Then aigain, the property
might be leased under such conditions that
would enable the return to pay interest on
the cost of the erection of Piulilittbildings.
If that happened, we would be so iuch the
bletter off. hlowever, IParliamnent will Ill con-
,.Ulted regarding- any such transaction-.
There will lie no hole-in-the-eorner method
about it, and even if properties tire to Ile
sold, they will be sold under public contract
or at public auction. I certainly' am not
anxious to get power to sell the public es-
tate. I want Parliament to ble consulted so
as to allow members to acepvt their respon-
sibility. If we could l ake a better deal by
leasing land for 99 years. I would not mind
doing that. From what I have been able to
note of the progress of Sydney and Mel-
bournie, those cities are rebuilt every 3U or
40 years. Sydney is entirely different from
what it wvas when, I was a boy, and, apart
from Parliament House and the Government
offices, there is hardly any commercial build-
ing, I recognise.

Hon. C. G4. Lathama: Their Parliament
House is nothing to speak about.

The PREMKIR: If there is one standing
disgrace to New South Wales, it is its Par-
liament House.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: And they arc buying
up the miost expensive land.

The PREMIER: Our valuable land will
lie sufficient for many years to come.

Hon. C. G. Latham: This Bill is the most
atrocious thing ever introduced into this
Parliament.

The PREMIER: Parliament has had to
reproach itself, and successive Governmnents,
for not doing something in regard to this
project. Are we to sit idly by and (to
nothing? Only a few weeks ago every nlem-
hler in the House was clamouring, that we
.should do something like this very thing, hut
no member suggested any method of
financing the scheme, except from loan
fund. 'We are not prepared to accept that
policy. What would the people of the Great
Southern say if we were to borrow £300,000
or £400,000 for public buildings in Perth?
They would say, "Look at the expenditure
going- on in the city while we have not so
much as a water supply." The Government
would not be so foolish as to attempt to
initiate a policy of that kind. In each sue-
cessive year there is less loan money avail-
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able to us as a State. I hope t
provide a means for spending

maoney without depriving of thei
the money those who are depen
for work. Some members seem to
proposals contained in the
heresy. However, from a flusi
point, the proposals are wort
approval of the House. Despit
Leader of the Opposition said,
provide for hospitals under this
not wish to discuss the Bill ainy I
proposal contained in it is one u
we can at least make some progre
the last eventualities that will be
under this measure will be the sel
public lands. But we shall hai
them if we erect public hnildingi
and if we do lease them we ea
mioney we receive from the lease
terest on the cost of new construe
hers can amend the Bill if they
so, but for goodness sake let us
our lassitude and do something in
with the desires of the people of t

Question put and a division
the following result-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr. Boyie
mr. Coverley
Mr. Croas
Mr. Doust
M t. Fox
Mr. Hawke
Mr. lisguey
Miss H~olman
Mr., Marshaii
Mr. Milington
Mr. Munas
Mr. North
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Patrick

Mrs. Cardell.Oliver
Mr, P-rgasou
Mr. 'Hllt
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latbamn
Mr. Mann
Mr. McLart,

Anss.
Mr. Raphi
Mr. Rodo'
Mr. Shear
Mr. Slpem
Mr. P. C. L
Mr. Styri
Mr. Tonki
Mr. Tray
Mr. Wilieo
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withe
Mr. Wilsot

Notce.
Mr. 5.umpt
Mr. Sewai
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warn
Mr. Watts
Mr. Weist
Mr. Done:

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Mr. Hegney in the Chair; the
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

lie Bill will
some loan

ir share of
dent on us
regard the
Bill rank

Clause 2-Appointment of Advisory Corn-
ittee:

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I move an,
amendment-

That in line 1 of paragraph (a) the words
"sale and/or" be struck out.

riciat srand- It would be criminal on the part of Par-
by of the liamenit to allow the Government to sell the
e what the land mentioned in the Schedule. What ] ami
we cannot after is to get into the Bill the principle that
Bill. I do the Government shall not have the right to
oner. The
inder which sell the land, but shall mierely have power to

as- Oe of lease it.
u neofe Mr. SLEEMNAN: I will support the

ludertaken amendment; indeed I would have moved it

eu tof ours if the hion. member had not done so. 1 (10
eltowlease not mind the Government having power to

elsewere, lease the land, say up to 50 years, but f am
tn take the not prepared to giant the -right to sell
to pay in- these valuable blocks, As the Leader of the

tion. MKew- Opposition frequently says, I do not mnind
itodo the present Minister being there, but the time

gtc ofnc may come when the present Minister will not
accorancebe there. I trust the Coimmittee wvill agree to

:he State. the amendment.

taken with Mr. CROSS: This clause merely gives
power to the advisory committee to adlvise

26 the Governor as to the sale or leasing of
15 public land. If members opposite wish to
- strike out the power of sale they can (10 it
11 in a later clause. The amiendment -will pre-
- vent the advisory committee from giving th.

Governor advice.
Lel Mr. Marshall: The Government will not

0 want any advice on that point.
an Mr. CROSS: Some people are opposed to
- Smith
its having any advice tendered to themi.
a Mr. SLEEMtAN: It would 'be ridiculous
ek to leave in the word "sale," if we are going

re to strike out the power to sell. Are we go-
A (791Ir. ig to ask the committee to report on the

(elr) sale of those blocks when we have no inten-
tion of allowing them to be sold'? If the

Son words were left in, it would be an indication
rd to the Committee that these blocks might

er perhaps he sold.
b ~Mr. LAY'BERT: I support the amend-
Y (reer.)ment. The words are unnecessary if power

is not going to be given to the Government
to sell these blocks.

The PREMIER: I oppose the amendment.
It is not the intention of the Government to
put this land up for sale at bargain prices.
Possibly seine advantageous offer may be

Premier in made to which every member would agree.
If members will permit the Government only
to lease these blocks, the Government would
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then have to come down to Parliament with
another Bill to authorise any sale that might
be effected. For the Comnnittee to disallow
any investigations or any offers to -be sub-
mitted, or the land to be dealt with in any
other way except as a leasing proposition,
would be to stultify itself. The Govern-
juent should have the right to go into any
proposition that is made. Shoutl the public
offices be shifted, what is going to happen to
the land if no one will make an offer for
it 1!

Mr. Hughies:- What is to prevent the Gov-
erment from getting advice from a group
of civil servants, Bill or no Bill?

The PREMIER: The Committee would be
well advised to leave this clause as printed,
so that any offer at all can be dealt with.

Mr. IIODOREDA: The Premier's argu-
ments arte not convincing. If wve pass this
amendment it will only take away from the
Committee power to advise concerning a
sale. That %-ill not prevent anyone from
making an. offer of purchase.

The Premier: We want the Committee to
be the intervening body. We do not want
to have the direct approach.

Mr. ROD OR.EDA: I see no sense in that.
Why cannot intending buyers go direct to
the Government?

M r. SLEEM1AN: The Premier say., he is5
agreeable to the sale of some of the laind,
and that it may he necessary to dispose of it.
Those who are opposed to the sale of these
blocks cannot possibly vote in favour of the
retention of these words.

Mir. MfcDONALD: The proposal to make
some survey of the city with the idea of ten-
tralising certain Government offices, and re-
building others that are inadequately housed.
is something which deserves approval, but I
am opposed to the sale of certain of our
Government blocks.

The Premier: What about those which
should be sold, such as the Agricultural Bank
premises?

Mr. MceDONALD: On the scond reading
I should have expressed my opposition to
any blocks being sold without reference to
Parliament. Bills colle down each year ex-
cluding from forest reserves comparatively
! mal1 sections of land. 'Neviertheless the ap-
proval of Parliament has to be sought for
such lands to be al~enated from the Crown.
Governmeat lands in the metropolitan area
are of great potential value. I will support
the amendment so that Parliament may de-

vide whether or not these lbloc.ks, should be
alienated from the Crown.

Mr. LAMEBERT: It would be deplorable
to allow any committee to advise upon the
sale of our public estates.

The Premier: Your idea is that we arc not
to sell any land7

Mr. L.A3VBE RT: I would not sell a foot
of the public estate. The man who has any
conception of selling public estates would be
prepared to sell other things.

Mr. HUGHES: What is to prevent the
Government from calling together a group
of five civil servants, and obtaining recoin-
iendations from them ais to the sale or lease

of any particular part of the public estate,
and of the authority of Parliament then be-
ing sought to effect such sale or lease?

Mr, Lambert: The sale of Parliament
House might be recommended.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, and I would be will-
ing to allow some of the members to go with
it. If it was thought desirable to sell any
part of the public estate, permission could
be sought by means of a Bill. If -we sold
any of this land to-day future citizens would
have to buy it back at a greatly enhanced
price.

Mir. CROSS: I cannot see why the Com-
mittee should not have the right to give ad-
vice on this question. The State Govern-
nient may own blocks of land that are quite
tusuitable for any Government purpose, and
it may be very desirable to sell them. A Bill
could then be brought down to authorise the

Mr, SHEARN: I area with what has
been said by the mover of the amendment
and I am at a loss to underst and why the
Premier should be so strenuously opposed
to the suggested amendment. Surely ad-
vice will he taken by the Premier, and so
for that reason I cannot understand -why
there should be any opposition to the
amendmnent.

Mr. WITHERS: One can hardly support
the clause as it stands, although I am net
opposed to selling some of the land men-
tioned in the schedule. The time is not yet
ripe for its sale. Personally, I think it
is dangerous to mention it in the Bill; I
consider the word "sale" should be elim-
inated. The time will come, I have no
doubt, when one or two of the sites men-
tioned in the schedule will be disposed of
because I do not know that they will ever
be of any great value from the State's
point of view.
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Mr. MARSHALL : The Committee should
take a broader view of what is likely to
happen. I disagree with those members
who, while the State is in its infancy, as
it is just now, forecast what will or will
act happen in 50 years' time. I have been
referring all along to the metropolis anoi
net to country blocks that are occasionally
,;old by the Government. What right has
anyone to say that the city will not grow
any more? If the railway is moved fur-
ther north, the land on which the railway
property now stands would be of immnmlse
value.

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: I remember when
the block on which Bottm is now built was
sold for £36.

Mr. MARSHIAThL: I would never have
thought that by looking at the hon. mea-
ber. Anyway, there we have an old man
who has watched the development of this
city. Let us look well ahead. What a
deplorable state of affairs exists because
of the lack of foresight on the part of those
who preceded us. Look at the width of
flay-street! Every street in the city ought
to have been made as wide as St. George -
terrace. The people of those days had all
the older cities on which they Could ha~ve
modelled Perth. Now it is proposed that

we shall do something sinil:'r by dliso.
ing of the few remaining valuble pra-
perties that we have. We must assume
that the city will develop into a place of
great importance amid that the property
now owued by the Government will in-
crease in value. We cannot forecast what
will happenL in 5O years' time.

The PREMIF.ER: After all, we are deal-
ing with thinigs :is they aire. D~o xve not
sell land in mining and agricultural tows
every week?' Tt is the (luvemnaent 's de-
liberate policy to do so. I rcenher when
the member for Murchisonmiade an awful
fuss because the Olovernmnmt would not sell
blocks at Reedy.

'Mr. Mairshall; That was; a differentt thin-g
entirely. You are making a statement and
you are getting yourself into deep water.
Ask the Minister for Lands about it. The
cause of all the trouble was the exorbi-
tant price you were asking for land there.
It was garotting.

The PREMIER: Everyone talks about
the "principle" of getting rid of our pub-
lic estate, that we must never get rid of
the public estate. The hon. member is
always talking about our getting into debt

andl now that we propose to avoid getting
into debt over the public buildings it is
suggested should be erected, he objects to
the possibility of our making an advan-
tageous sale. Would he prefer that we
should keep on paying interest on the
muoney that would have to he bonrowed for
the buildinigs? We arc selling valuable
blocks of land all over the country every
day and every week. Some members do
not consider the intrinsic -value of any pro-
posal but merely discuss the "principle"
of getting rid of the public estate, and de-
clare it to be wrong.

Mr. Lanxbert: It WAS written into the
Labour platform years ago.

The PREMIER: And it was~ written out
again. I have never heard any mnember
protest against selling town or suburban
lots or agricultural land or anything of
that 'kind. We are doing it daily.

'Mr. STsEEMAN: I cannot unacrsta-id
the P'remnier making a comparison between
the town of Reedy and the capital city. I
remember the member for Murchison com-
ing down here very wrath because a blind
wvoman had been prosecuted for squatting
on a lease at Reedy. To comnpar-e Reedy
with Perth is utterly ridiculous. The Bill
provides for the disposal of the Observa-
tory site, the Agricultural Bank site.
and the old cottage, wherever the old cot-
tage may be. I know the first two are very
valuable blocks and for the Premier to say
that because something happened at Reedy,
we are, putting up this oppo,4ition. is really
too absurd.

Hon. C. 6. LATHAM: I do not intend
to give the Government any authority to sell
any land. The few blocks that we have
left are Class "A"l and Clasm "B" reserves-
and they have been reserved for onv special
purpose, and no Minister of thn' Crow-n has
any right to sell or lease any of those lands
without first coming to Parliament. That
Was a very wise precaution to take and it
wvas taken so that the people should hare
conserved certain areas of Crown lands in
or around the city. 'Now we have the Gov-
ernment asking us to giv'e it or any other
succeeding Government the' right to dispose
of the land. All that is to hie done is that
at committee shall investigate and report.
There is nothing said about thme committee
reporting a second time. A r-eport hiss to
be submitted once and then if the land is
not disposed of ort the first occasion it may
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be sold by private treaty. Trfle lies the
danger. So long as I am here, T shaill trot
he a party to disposing of the birthrighit of
the people and I will not allow any e'om-
mittec to do it either. I can well iniagine
what would have happened if we who are
now on this side of the House had attempted
to introduce legislation such as. this. Why,
members opposite would have knocked the
House down rather than allow even one
clause to go through. If the Premier wants
to dispose Of any of this land by sale or
lease, let him ask for separate authority,
but he is not going to have wholesale author-
ity like this. I say I anm right in this eage,
even thouigh I may be in the minority, If
this side of the House had brought down
a measure of this kind, what would have
happened?

The Premier: That dloes not mnatter.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If we have to sell

land to provide Government offices, then we
have become bankrupt. The Government
has a perfect right to borrow money to
erect public buildings, because such build-
ings must prove remunerative. Let the Pre-
mier tell us who is going to lease4 these
places, and he will then have tna trouble.
If I were the Premier in this House, fol-
lowing this Government-. The ineiber
for Northam can giggle, hut the member for
Northmn does not take things seriously in
this House. He never has taken then,, seri-
ously. He never takes anything *criously
until the member for East Perth gets up tO
speak. He does not roalisp his responisibi-
lity.

The CHAIfIMAN: Order!
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I repent that iI'

I were Premier I would riot want my Giov-
ernment to have power to dislpose of kind
in this way. I did not intend to spevak onl
this matter, but when the membner for Xor-
tham giggles at may remarks-

Mr. Withers: That was only in reference
io your statement about becing Premier. You
were anticipating.

Hon. C. G-. IjATHAIM: I hare a perfeet
right to-

The CHAIRMAN: I ask the lion. nnenn-
her to -respect the Chair.

Ron. C. G0. LATHM%[: [ am respeetiug flu.
Chair. I will speak as long as I like, pro-
vided my remarks are relevant to the Bill.

Mr. Mrarshall: You cannot defy the
Chair.

Hon. C. G. LATHA3t: I am not defying
the Chair. If von were Chairman, I would
obey you too.

MNr. M1arshinil: You had better not defy
Me.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: There is no justi-
fleation for putting on the statute-hook aL
law to give the Government this power.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The Premier
plut up a long and precious argument in
endeavonring to prove to some of the farmer
members on this side of the House that they
could not get facilities for the Agricultural
Department to carry out its work unless he
secured permission to sell certain lands.
Nothing is further from the truth,

The Premier: Nothing has been done to
improve the position otherwise, anyway.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: 'There is no
justification for the suggestion that facilities
for the departments requiring them badly
cannot be provided unless the permission
sought in this Bill to dispose of certain
lands is granted.

The Premier: If we do as other people
have done in the past, nothing will be done
to provide those facilities.

Hon. P. D. FERGU'SON: That is not the
right attitude for the Premier to take. Let
us be guided by the majority ini this House.
The House has decided that the second read-
ing should be carried. 'Now I ask the House
to decide that no Government should ever
hare the right to dispose of this land, but
should only have the right to lease it.

Amendment put, and a. division takten
with the following result:

Ayes . .. -23

Noes.. . .. Ii
Manjority for .. I

Mr. Boyle
Mrs. CardcllO-Liver
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. HLill
dNr. Eughes
Mr. Lambert

Mr. Latham
Mr, Menn.
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick

Mr. Coveriey
Mr. Cross
Mr. Doust
Mr. Fox
Mr. 'Bawase
Misls Holmom
bfr. Millingtn
Mr. Man s!e

Mir. Rodoreda
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward

Mr. Styamus
Mr. Thorn
Mr, Warner

Mr. Welsh
Mr. Withers
Mr. Donor

" Tfl wr.)
Ne9s.

Mr. N uleen
Mr. Raphael
Sir. F. 0. L. Smith
Mr. Tootle
Mr. Tray,
Mr, Willeopr
Mr. Wisp.
Mr. Wilson

I Teller.)

Aineudinent thus passed.
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Clause 3-Committee to advise
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move

met-
That in line 2 the wordsa "or may

motion" be struck out.
Whatever powers we might desix
to this committee, surely it shoal
without the consent of the Gover

Amendment put, and a division t
the following result:-

Ayes. ..

Noes 2

Majority against

Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver

Mr, Frerguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lathamn
Mr. Mann
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MuLarty

Mir. Corerley
Mr, Cross%
Mr. Doust
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawk.
Miss Rohmnr
Hr. Lamnbqrt
Mr. Morebsil
Mr. Millington
Mir. Mongi.
Mr. Mmdccii

AVE

Nov

Mr. Nortb
Mr. Patrick
Mr. sampeci
Mr. Seward
M r. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. 1)oney

a.
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodore'i
Mr. F. C. L.
Mr. F. C. L.
M'Lr. Styants,
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilicoci
Mr. Wise
M r. Withers
Mr. Wilston

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I
amendment-

That in line 4 the words '"sale m
struck out.
Hlaring decided against givng pow
there is no need for retaining tin
in this clause.

Amendment put and pas;sed:- ti
as, amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Governor may sell
existing lands:

Hon. P. D. FERGUSO'N: I
amendment-

That the words 'sell all or any of
set out in the Schedule to this Act,
public auction or private contract
terms and conditions as be may th
may" be struck out.

Those words deal with the selli
land.

Ameundment put and passed.

Progress reported.

an amend-

of its own

ce to give
d not act
'or.

aken with

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.
1, Housing- Trust Act Amendment.
2, Financial Emergency Tax Assessment

Act Amendment (No. 2).
3, Money Lenders Act Amendment.

Without amendment.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

8 ~Second Reading.,
2 THE MINSTER FOR AGRICULTURE

2 (Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [11.231 in

4 uimoving- the second ren9ding said: This Bill
is to continue the Lotteries Control Aet
which expires onl the 31,t lDeoeinhr. Tho
measure, as introduced in another place by

n ~the Chief Secretalry, provided[ that the Act
should be made permnanent tiud that the
Commissioners should hold ole for three
years. The Bill as, presenttel to this House
is mlercky a Lontinluticev ineaslure, it having

TFeller.) been shorn of the other provisions, it coil-
tamned onl being initrodLuced. IVive -Years have-
elapsed sinCe the CoHmision was contstituted

Smith with power to conduct lotteries, anid memnbers
Smith are fully aware of the operations of the

ommllissionl aiid the disbursement of the
mon01ey, which has been reported to the
House al the conclusion of each of' the
lotteries. The reports onl each lottery hmave

(Toner.) been submnitted -with tht epLlort of thev
Auditor General. Lt is qJuite iiiiuieru'ssnrTV

for inc to traverse the gromnid in Justification
move anl of the conitrol of lotteries, ini thisi Stare. As,.

is wvell known1, W~e (1) Inot aVg-ee thli tht
id/or' be metihod or control laid down in the Act is

the one we would select. We prefer the(
er to sell, principle of State control along the lines
ose words, adopted in New South Wales. This Bill wvill

ratify the existing mnethod of' control. Ii
ie clause. Committee I propose to mlove ;11L aiimenulniunit

of which notice wvill he given. There is no

orlae need to labour the question, and T move-
or lease That tme Bill be now read a s9evond time.

On mtionby lon. C. fl. l.Irthaa, cleiibihi'move Ii ?1mtinI
adjouned.

the lands
eihe b IL-PHARMACY AND POISONS ACT

a*k fit, or AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
g of the THE INISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.

.S. IV. Mu nsie--Hann ans ) [11.26]l inii oving
the second reading said: I shall not detain,
the Housep very long in nmlovinz the second
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readin-, of the Bill, It lat- been asked for
over the ]last eight year,.

Mr. Donty: By whomi?

The MINISTER FORt HEALTH: By the
organisationl that controls the existing Apt.
During the( ]list 18 month., it has been asked
for by every organisaition worth the namne in
WVestern, AnIstrawh.

Air. Thotrn: And y qw'u ite' n lot if the
public. too.

The MINISTER FOR IEAI4 TII: Yes.
The Country Party, the Wheatgrowers
Union, the Country Women's Organisation
-in fact I do not know of one organisation
that has uot written requesting the passing
of the Bill. The present Act was placed onl
the statute-book in lP110, or 2n years ago,
and therm has not been any amtendments"incep.
We asked the Phairmaceutical Society to ad-
minister the Act on behalf of the State, but
the mueasure has been out of date for the last
12 years. This is not fair to the society, hilt
I am not considering the society only, be-
cause it is equally unfair to the people of
the State. Though the Bill contains a fair
number of clauses there are very fewv prin-
ciples involved. One of the main principles
will prevent in future the establishment of
ainy additional pharmacies by grocers or
large business concerns. The measure, how%-
ever, will not affect those already in exist-
ence. The same thing will apply to Brown's
pharmacy and Jones's phaninacy that are in
existence to-day. They will still he per-
zuitted to continue, much to iny regret, hut
I have not introduced into the mjeasurelat
tens that might prove controversial. If those
people are desirous of selling, however, they
must sell to at pharmaceutical chemist. They-
wvill not be p~ermitted to sell to an ii tquali-
fled 'nan to carry on in the sam, 'vav.
Those are two of the main lpriniciples of the
Bill. The measure will prevent the estab-
lishment in this State of automatic machines:
we are fortunate in that they have not been
established here up to date. They have been
introduced in other Australian States prior
to the passing there of amending legislation
of this kind. I know that some people are
apprehensive as regards the commercial use
of poisons. That use will not be affected
except to this extent, that any person who
sells poison will, under the Bill, have to be-
Come registered and pay a fee.

Ron. P. D. Ferguson: Will that apply to
road boardsfl

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
if they sell poison. The fee will be 5s. an-
nually.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: What if they sell
poisons without making profit?

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I am
niot prepared to argue about that, but I will
supply the information to the hon. member
in the Committee stage. Mfy belief is that
under the Bill as drawn, a road board will
have to register so that it may he known who
buys poisons from it. That is only a fair
p)roposition. All the main poisons used in
industry will come under the Ninth Schedule
to the BiU. They are exempted. Thus there
will be no obstacle other than the payment
of the registration fee aind the keeping of a
register, the information contained in which
will have to be supplied to the Phanuaceuti-
vat Society. Another leading feature of the
Bill is to make it compulsory that when a
poison is sold the container must be labelled
"Poison." Further, if there is a known anti-
dote to the poison, the name of that antidote
must also be stated on the label. That is a
feature which has been asked for by a num-
her of organizations, not only for the pur-
pose of saving human life, but also for the.
purpose of saving lives of stock. One other
important principle-important to me at all
events--relates to the training of appren-
tices. It gives the Pharmaceutical Council
the right to prevent a chemist fromt taking
an apprentice unless lie has the necessary
favilities for training. That, again, I think
is the right attitude to adopt.

Mr. Raphael: What about premiums?
The II-NISTER FOR HEALTH: That

aspect will he dealt with uinder regulations.
Premiums will he fixed at a low rate. At
present, any chemist in any cirmsntainces
can take an ap)prentice. WXe know the sor-
rowful resutlt in soni ceases. The Bill mankes
it comipulsory for chemists to register an-
iiially. That is because p)ower is desired to
wvithdriaw, a license from, a chemist tnder
certain circumstances. Tt will not be done
without giving the chemist opp)ortunity to
appeal.*

Honl. P. D. Ferguson: Appeal to whom?
The IMINISTER FOR HEALTH: To the

Miniuster. In no circumstances would I agree
to give any organisation the right to take
away a man's living unless thle loan had the
right of appeal to some1 quarter. Outside
the points I have mentioned, the Bill contains
merely details of amendment,, of the princi-
pal Act not affecting important principles.
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It is astoundingt
tween a 'State wh
legislation eight ye
out such legislatic
deaths from poison
of Victoria and V3
year. Victoria
1,856,699 last year
from poisoning, or
persons. Western
tion of 4,54,231 has
in every 22,711. TI
cr11 Australia had
cent. more deaths f
I attribute the res;
the power to comp
ous substances of a
the container "P-oi
has not that power
ease where arsenic
same order were
both bags burst o
other things. One
lost his life, and
ously ill for some
scandalous to -thini
inunity poisons ca
ditions. Therefore2
cipal Act was ame
over containers a
poisons. I do not
hers any longer.
Parliament will pa
discussion. I am
of the measure.
move a reasionablc
I shall offer no o
time we made an
the peopie to givi
controlling the al
Australia. I mov

That the Bill be,
Ron. c. G1. LAS
That the debate

day next.
Motion (adjourn

taken with the fol
A yes
Noes

Majority a~

Mrs."Cardefl.Oliver
m,. F rcuson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Latbaif
Mr. Mana
Mr. NeLarty

o note the difference be-
ijeb has enacted similar
ars ago and a State with-
'a in point of accidental
ing. I will take the cases
'estcrn Australia for last
with it popuilation of
had 44 accidental deaths
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bI v.%Mr. Thorn, debate ad-

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENTI (No. 1).

at present. I know of a Second lteadingf.
and Paris green in the THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT

put into paper bags, and (Hon. A. R. 0 . Hawrke-Northiar) (11.45)
a the way home amongst in moving, tihe second reading said: Some

member of the family months ago the Government introduced into,
another member was sort- the Legislative Council a Bill to amend the

considerable time. It is IndLIstrial Arbitration Act. The Legislative
k that in a civilised corn- Council appointed a select counmittee to re-
a be sold under such con- port upon the Bill, as it also did with re-

it is tune that the pru- gard to the Factories andi Shops Act
tided so as to give control Amendament Bill. As a result of that re-
nd labels in respect of port, the Bill was drastically amended by
wish to detain hon. niem- the Council. There are comparatively few
My honiest belief is that clauses left is' the Hill. Most of the import-
iss the Hill without much ant provisions in the original Bill have been.
not wedded to every word deleted in consequence of decisions made by
If any member desires to members of the Legislative Council. Th~e

amiendilent somewhere, clauses now left in the Bill arc not of any

?ffOctil tHoevnerests considerable importance, most of themn hay-
efreasnabe ineessof an been framed for the purpose of en-

e a easnitle canc Ofabling the processes of arbitration and con-
e o posots il Wsten ciliation to work mnore rapidly and more

smoothly. A majority oif the nmembers Of
now rend :a second thae. the Legislative Council were not sufficiently
'HAM: I move- content with the deletion of the main provi-
be adjourned until TiieS- sions of the Bill as introduced originally.

for they included two or three obnoxious
ment) put anid at division provisionA thlat it is not proposed to agree
lowing result:- to. The Hill provides that the accounts of

14 unrons must be properly audited once in
26 every year by a duly qualified public no-

-. ountant and then bN lodged with the Regis-
Mnst .. 12 trar of the court within one mon01th of the

AIS.- close of the financial year of the respective
Mr. Patrick unions. An endeavour is made in the Bill
AMr. asont
Mr. Reward to enable conciliation efforts to commence
Mr. Thorn sooner than is possible under Section 63 of
Air. Warner
Mrt. Watt, the Act as at present worded. Certain slight

Mr un,(Tr additional powers tire g'ivest to the court uin-
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der- Clause 4 of the Hill. Another clause in
the Bill aims to include industrial agree-
ments as well as awards under Section 87
of the Act. That section gives the court
]powver to apoint boards of reference for cer-
tain purposes. The Bill also provides that
the Court may be appealed to in regard to
any determination of any board of refer-
,onee appointed under Section 87 of the Act.
Section 90 of the Act deals with the period
for whiich the court may make an award,
11e maximum period being three years.
T!;at section declares that the court may re-
vie~w the provisions of an award and make
amendments at any time after the expira-
tion of the first twelve months from the date
of the making of the award and after the
expiration of any subsequent period of
twelve months. InI the past the court has
interpreted the section to mean that an
application to review and amend an award
can be madec in tile eleventh month of the
second year. Either party may again go
before the court two months later. There-
fore, there is at present an absolute right
to obtain one amendment in each and every
year after the first. The Bill contains a pro-
vision that, if passed, will make the interval
between each application not less than
twelve months, subject to the proviso that
in) application at all can he made until after
the expiration of time first twelve mnonths. In
Committee it is intended to make an effort
to provide that the court may, when deliver-

rig an award, reserv-e libert 'y to any party
to apply to amend the award in regard to
ijmatters to be specifically stated in the order
granting such leave, and such order may
state the period olf time, which may be

lsthan twelve months, within which
an ap~plic-ation ina ' be made under
the order granted In- the court. The
Bill proposes to, widen slightly the
,jurisdiction of industrial magistrates.
It also provides that the section in question
shall not apply' to ainy counter-proposals or
counter-claims nmade by the parties. It is
,obvious that this amendment is proposed
for the purpose of saving the considerable
Amount of time that would have to be
taken up if the procedure set out in the
section had to be followed. The Bill aims
at adding to the functions of industrial
boards by giving them power to alter, vary
-or amend an award. It also provides that
local boards may be constituted by the
ecourt for the purpose of operating in a

defined portion of the State only. The
proposed boards in the exercise of their
functions will be limited to matters aris-
ing in that portion of the State mentioned
in the constitution of suchk boards. Pro-
vision is made in the Bill for the publica-
tion of all awards and industrial agree-
ments, in the "Industrial Gazette'' as well
as in the "Government Gazette." This
will mean that an ''Industrial Gazette" as
well as the "Government Gazette" may be
produced for the purpose of proving an
award. The Bill proposes to repeal section
170 of the Act and to insert a new section
in its place. The new section will differ
froni the old because it will provide that a
majority of the parties, instead of all the
parties, on each side, may consent in writ-
ing to matters in dispute being heard an,]
determined by the President or the Coni-
ciliation Commissioners as the case may
be. This section of the Act enables the
President or the Commissioners to deal
with matters in dispute if called upon to
do so by the parties concerned. As the
present section makes it necessary for all
parties to consent to the President oi-
Commissioners hearing or deternining the
matters in dis'pute considerable difficulty
and delay are met with. Tile new provision
should work more quickly and smoothly be-
cause of a majority of the parties con-
cerned being able to invoke the aid of the,
President or the Commissioners. It is my
intention in Committee to move some.
amendments to the Hill and also to invite
members of the Committee to delete cer-
tain clauses which we regard as being air-
noxious. I move-

That tme Bill be now rend it second tine.

On motion by Mr. Watts, debate ad-
aourned.

House adjouned at 11.5-1 a.m


